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SPECIES OF THE ISOPOD FAMILY SPHAEROMIDAE. ^ ^ 0 ^ J « = 
EASTERN. SOUTHERN, AND WESTERN COASTS OF AUSTRALIA. 

By W. H. BAKER, 

[Read September 9, 1926.] 

PLATES XXXVIII. TO LIII. 

Owing to the kindness of the authorities of the Australian Museum, Sydney, 
I have been enabled to examine the Sphacromids in that institution. The paper 
deals with this material and with examples recently added to the South Austrahan 
Museum collection, as well as a few that have been forwarded from Western, 
Australian Museum. Naturally, most of the specimens in the Australian Museum 
series are shallow water forms from the eastern coast, many of the species which 
are common on the southern coast not being represented. 

The now well-known marked sexual dimorphism occurring in this group has 
induced authors to recommend that species should be established on adult males 
only. I have kept this in view, describing females only when they exhibit some 
striking characters. 

Although the group has much resemblance to the Cymothoidae, none of the 
species seem to be addicted to parasitism; apparently Sphaeromids are, in the 
main, scavengers, and are thus of economic importance. Although some swim 
actively, most are rather sluggish; many live in sponges, etc., where the two sexes 
are often taken together, thus helping to confirm relationship in doubtful cases. 
The Australian Sphaeromids are not well known, and systematic collecting— 
which is much needed—has been neglected; as a result, one very often has only 
single specimens to deal with, which are frequently females. 

It is with great diffidence that I introduce the new genus Cyntodopsis, chiefly 
to relieve the very large genus Cymodoce, and I claim for it the same value as 
Cilicaea, CHicaeopsis, and Paracilicaea. Six species are allotted here, and 
Cymodoce aspera, Haswell, which might otherwise be included, I have left out 
believing that species to be nearer to Bregmocerdla. 

Subfamily SPHAEROMINAE. 

Group HEMIBRANCHIATAE, Hansen. 

SPHAEROMA TEREBRANS, Bate. * 
Pf. xxxviii., figs. 11, 12. 

Sphaeroma terebrans. Bate, Ann. Mag. Nat Hist H^ vnl 17 « •» i -> 
S. vastator, ibid, p. 28, pi. 2, f\g 4 ^ ^ ' ™'' ^' ' P' ^ ' P'" ^^ 
S. destructor Richardson, Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. No S4 n ZR2 ^^A c„. 
S terebrans, Stcbbing, Spolia Zcylan, vol. 2. pt 5 p 16 of"4 ' ^ 
^. terebrans, Barnard, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., volxvii ot v n ! « 
S terebrans, Ca man, P.Z.S., 1921, Crust, ii p 2 7 ' ^̂  " 
.9. terebrans, Chil.on, N.Z. Jnl. Sci. and fech..'l9I9 p. 12. note. 

Smm'inTen^'h.' ' l ^ ' s ' o m e t : t u b e r c r " ' " ^ ' " *^^ ^ ' ' "^^* ' °" ' '^^ '^^^-^t about 
considerably^ In someTpecimens ident ff/n K̂ ""'̂ " '!^.*" ^"^ '^^ pubescence varies 
of the abdomen is much^mre ' S t t ^ ' * - " '^' P ' ' ' ' ' " ^ ' " '""'''""''^ 
abdomen more distinct, exceo^C^wn K ^'J^^'^ tubercles of the thorax and 
abdomen. The margiA oUhl end of I ^ " " ' " ^ " " ° " '^^ ^"^^"^r division of the 

, '"^ e"<l of abdomen ,s turned upward, and below still 
- I ^ 
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close to the tip is a distinct swelling. In some examples the end of abdomen 
appears to be turned downward. In nearly all specimens examined there is a 
distinct tubercle or dipping of an inner fold on the margin of the epimcron of the 
1st thoracic segment. Sometimes the lines marking the coalesced segments of 
the anterior division of abdomen are very obscure, at others, as in Stebbing's 
figure, the same statement applies to the transverse ridge on 4th segment of 
thorax, and there are frequently similar ridges on 3rd and 5th segments as 
observed by Barnard. 

The 3rd joint of antennulc seems to vary, it is often as long or longer than the 
two preceding joints together. Most specimens have 4 teeth on outer ramus of 
uropod. 

With a large number of dry specimens from Queensland, there was one dif
fering, the posterior region of which'is shown in pi. xxxviii., fig. 13. I find in 
some earlier notes on a large number of specimens from the eastern coast, the 
remark, "These seem to be all juveniles," made on account of the absence of 
appendix masctdina. I am glad to find the explanation in the above paper of Dr. 
Caiman's. 

SPHAEROMA QUOYANA. Ml. Edw. 

PI. xxxviii,, figs. 1-10. 
Spfiacroma mwyana, MI. Edw., Hist. Nat. Crust., t. iii., p. 206. 
5 . quoyana, Hcilcr, Reise dc Novara Crust., p. 137. 
S. quoyana, Haswcll, Cat. Austr. Crust., p, 287. 
S. quoyana, Hedlcy, Austr. Assn. Adv. Sci., vol. 8, 1901. 
5". pcniodon ( ? ) . Richardson,. U.S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 54, p. 286. 
5 . vcrrucaudtt, Dana, U.S. Expl. Exp. Crust., ti., p. 779, pi, Iii., fig. 6. 

• S, vcrrticauda, Chilton, N.Z. Jnl. Sci. and Tech., 1919, p. 12. 

The body has many black dendritic markings and is obscurely granulate. 
The head is anteriorly depressed, there is a well-marked rostrum with a trans
verse ridge behind it. The eyes are large. 

A distinct transverse ridge is found on the 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th segments of 
thorax. 

The sides of the posterior division of abdomen slope inwards sufficiently to 
allow the uropods to be almost completely hidden. 

The anterior portion of epistome is slightly excavate. , 
The flagellum of the antennule has 11 joints. • ' 
The antennal flagellum has 14 joints. 
The left mandible has a small secondary plate, the spines are 9 in number, 

the incisory plate is narrow obscurely divided into 3 lobes or teeth, the joints of 
the palp are broad and compressed. 

The 2nd maxilla has broad plates densely fringed. 
In the maxillipeds a large portion of the 2nA joint and its plate is folded 

longitudinally; the hairs on the plate are dense and some plumose; the coupling 
spine is a long curved setum. 

The legs are in 3 series, the 7th pair the longest. 
The 2nd pleopod has the appendix slightly exceeding the length of endopod. 

The exopod of the 3rd is without division. The 5th has the exopod with 3 
shagreenate lobes on the distal division and one on the proximal. 

The uropods are rather small, lanceolate, the inner ramus reaches to the end 
of abdomen, the outer ramus is 4- or 5-toothcd—sometimes the teeth are obsolete 
—it has a longitudinal keel below; both rami are fringed with fine hairs. 

This species is very common on the east and south coasts of Australia and 
is credited with wood destruction, but sometimes found burrowing in "nud 
probably containing decaying wood or seaweed. 
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Exosphaeroma Intermedia, n. sp. 

• PI, xxxix., figs. 1-8. , , - , cu 1 
, . 4U ^Kcf-iirf rounded areolae like tisn scales rtody rather smooth, punctate, with obscure rounaea 

and some minute sctulcs. . forehead Eves large. 

* ' ' The"po;TcH:r'division of abdomen is widely dome-shaped all over, the end 

'^ T h T l r o r a T a n f e l a T j o ^ t s are contiguous, t ^ ^ s e a . short triangulate 
the base of triangle l)cing the distal end. there they are a little bilobed by a small 
sulcus about the middle. 2nd joints small and short, 3rd joints narrow, flagellum 

short with 12 joints. . , . . , / - . e ^ i . ^ . t . 
Antenna moderately robust, flagellum of 13 joints, the first 5 or 6 short, the 

others becoming longer. 
Epistome somewhat quadrate, anteriorly with a mucronate apex or partially 

covered by basal antcnnal joints, the limbs recede. 
The right mandible is slender, not salient, the incisory plate 4-!obed, then 

follow a niimbcr of curved branched spines. The molar is prominent with 
margin fringed with numerous denticles. The palp is large, its distal joint falcate. 

1st maxilla with inner branch short, ending in 5 large branched spines. The 
outer branch has 8 or 9 strong spines, some of which have lateral branches, the 
shaft is setose on each side. 

. The 2nd maxiila has broad leaf-like lobes; their margins with many serrate 
spines. 

The maxilliped has the basal joints narrow, the plate of the 2nd joint ends 
in a mass of branched spines with a row of similar ones on inner margin for some 
distance. The 2nd joint of palp is only separated, from the 3rd by a small shallow 
cleft and is scarcely lobed, the 3rd and 4th are strongly lobed bearing setae, and 
are as in Cymodoce and other genera. 

The legs are all robust, provided with furry pads on 4th. 5th, and 6th joints. 
the first 3 pairs carry long setae on 3rd and 4th joints, but they are not so long 
or numerous as in Sphaeroma. In the remaining legs the basos and ischium bear 
longish fine hair and also some strong spines in the usual positions on those limbs. 

The pleopods are very sphaeroma-like. broad, the peduncles of the first 3 pairs 
have each 3 coupling spines on inner sides and furry hairs on outer. In the 
2nd pair the appendix much outreaches the cndopod to which it is attached. 

The exopods of the 3rd and 4th pairs have each a division. There is a 
distal gap on the respiratory ramus of the 4th pair. The exppod of the 5th pair 
has prominent setuhferous lobes with fine hair on the outer margin. 
2 iJhl^^:^ \^^'' subequal. the inner ramus is ovate-lanceolate, the outer with 
2 teeth on the external margin with slight indications of 2 more kbove these. 

Island S i r E d w L ' ' p ' u ' ^ r*"• '^"^' ,1°""^ ° " ^ ^'"""P «« "^^ ^oral, Vanderlin 
presemed bv i? r^^^^ ?'T' ? " ' * ""l Carpentaria. June, 1923, cdlected and 
Museum ; i t l i ? g J i y ^ e . - ^ - ^'^^'"'^ ^"^ '^ ^'^^*^^"^" N^^^' '^ Australian 

"'' 

Exosphaeroma bicolor, n. sp. 

„ ^'•'"••figsl-SjalsopJ. ]j., fig5. 8, 10. 

much h a r g t t ' V Z ^ l ^ p ^ ™ ^ ^ ^ J ^ - ^ - * ^ of thorax do not differ 
on each side The e p f S of U ? t^ "* ̂ ^ *"°*" ^^^ ^^'^'^^^ by a faint groove 

^ epimeron of 1st thoracic segment projects anteriorly l^neath 
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the eye but the posterior angle is abrupt, the lower margin is straight, the follow
ing 3 epimera are rounded, separate, and rather sinuate; the last 3 are deeper 
and broader rounded, that of the 7th segment reaches down to near the level of 
the 6ih. The anterior division of abdomen in a little longer than the 1st thoracic 

. segment; obscurely divided by lines into 4 segments; the lateral margins of this 
division reach to the level of the 6th thoracic epimera. The head is short, steeply 
declivous in front; a faint swelling mai'ks the place of the rostrum. The eyes 
are large and prominent with many ocelli. The posterior division of abdomen 
is moderately domed, declivous behind with a reduction in steepness near the end 
which is obtusely pointed; the margin here is a little insinuate in vertical direction. 

The peduncular joints of the antennute are subequal in length; the 1st has 
a shallow distal notch; the flagellum has 10 joints. The joints of the antennal 
peduncle arc short and stout; the flagellum carries 11 joints. 

The cpistome is elongate, rounded anteriorly, its lateral limbs receding. The 
upper lip is prominent. 

The right mandible has the incisory plate rather slender, tridentate, no 
definite secondary plate, spine row well marked, with strong molar, and palp 
with compressed joints, the last narrow, falcate, it and the middle joint comb-like. 

The 1st maxilla is strong, the inner branch with 4 curved plumose setae, the 
outer branch with 4 or 5 distal, blunt teeth and a few serrate spines; the outer 
margin of this branch bears some fine setules. The 2nd maxilla has large lobes 
bearing strong setae. 

The maxilliped has the plate of the second joint rather elongate, the distal 
setae well developed. There is an inner fold with 3 feather setae. The palp is 
large, the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th joints are well lobed with rather scanty setae; these 
joints have each a setum posteriorly (as noticed in Zuzara, etc.). 

The legs are robust, well spined, with moderate furry pads on 4th, 5th, and 
6th joints. 

The 1st pleopod has the peduncle projecting more than usual on the inner 
side with 5 coupling spines which are not so crowded as usual, the outer side is 
bent down in the proximal direction. The rami are rather small. The endopod 
about as long again as broad, its outer margin slightly concave. The exopod has 
a large outstanding spine slightly curved. The 2nd pleopod also with rather 
small rami; the appendix is thick, obtuse, and over-reaches the endopod consider
ably. The peduncle has a strong setum on- outer angle. The 3rd pleopod has the 
exopod with division near the middle of lamina. The peduncle has 3 or 4 longish 
setae on outer angle. In the 4th pleopod the endopod has few branchial folds 
(6-7), the apex is rather acute, and there is a broad shallow insinuation near by, 
and one plumose setum. The exopod carries 3 distal similar setae and a number 
of setules on the outer margin. The rami of 5th pleopod are rather narrow. The 
exopod has a distal rasp slightly prominent and 2 lobed with similar thickenings 
almost continuous on inner margin for some distanoe as in E. calcarcus. The 
endopod has few branchial folds (6-7) and is dtstally truncate with a small eleva
tion on the inner angle. 

Uropods have the inner ramus rather broad not reaching the end of abdomen, 
subacute at end. The exopod is narrower, longer, lanceolate, very acute, reach
ing beyond end of abdomen. 

Length, 10 mm. 
This species is near Exosphaeroma cakareus, Dana, and E. falcaium, Tatter-

sall. It has the habit of rolling into a ball with the outer rami of the uropods 
outstanding. The female has a less projecting abdomen than the male and the 
rami of uropods are equal in length. The specimens (8 males and 2 females) are 
from shore between tide limits, Kangaroo Island, and were collected by Mr. H. 
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M. Hale, Zoologist of .he South Australian Museum. Type, C. 1050, South 

Austr. Mu». Bxo»ph .e«m. .Ill, n. sp. 
p] )i figs. 6, 7, 9. 

I. A i.Krn„Q The head is rounded in front and very 
The body is smooth ^ " ^ / ' f [̂ °̂ " , ^ J e ^ of thorax is longest, the remaitv-ng" 

short. The eyes are large. The 1st fZ^J^" °l .,.^^ j h e 1st epimeron has 
are subcqual I 'en^th except the l a s ^ w l ^ c h . s s h o t e r . h ^ ^j^ ^^^ 
the lower margin "early straight, ^^^-upt ^ehmd the ^^J^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ 
uniform in size, except 2nd and ^^h, the / tn is distinctly marked oflF 
S r i K l f T e l U ^ t i r \ ^ e r ' ^ t e ' - T ^ e I n t e f i t ' % r o r a h d o n , e „ fs v e . , . s h o . 
the coal cecl foments well marked laterally. The posterior dmsjon ,s not 
%^^y do„,ed,^sn,ooth and shovel-shaped at - d , and m-waled 

joint of flagellum longer than the rest, nagciium oi o lui.g.b.. ju. .u,. ..•....;.......<. 
has a few .setae on 5th joint of peduncle, the flagellum is rather long, of 13 joints. 

The epistome is rather long, apically retiring and acute; the limbs are retiring; 
the upper lip is large. , , -̂ ,. 

The right mandible has a rather slender incisory process almost entire at 
apex, there is a minute secondary process and a spine cluster which springs from 
a common base; the molar is large. 

The inner ramus of 1st maxilla with 4 recurved setae, the outer ramus is 
rather narrow and the distal teeth much worn in specimen. 

The 2nd maxilla is robust with spines on the outer and middle lobes more 
robust than on the inner lobe, which reaches a little beyond the other. 

The maxilliped has narrow basal joints, the plate of the 2nd being also 
narrow; there are 2 setae on the hinder end of 3rd joint of palp and one on the 
4th. The lobes of these joints are moderately long and setose. 

The legs are rather slender, 1st pair with rather long fine setae on usual 
joints; the rest of the legs are sparely spined and setose. 

The peduncle of 1st pleopod has 5 coupling spines on the inner angle, the 
outer side has numerous setules, the exopod has the usual outstanding spine on 
the outer proximal angle, the outer margin of endopod is straight or slightly 
convex. The 2nd pleopod has a large endopod; the appendix is moderately 
robust tapering towards the end, and reaches nearly to the end of the fringe of 
the endopod. The peduncle has a long setum on the outer angle as well as the 
usual setules. The 3rd pleopod has large rami; there are a few longish setae on 

•AT7U ^''^U ""^l^f peduncle. The dividing line on the exopod is nearer the 
^f fh i . r ! ""i" '̂, ̂ "* "''^ ' ° """^^ ' ^ ^^ ^" ^^^ previous species. The endopod 
on t h e t n d ^ ^ r ^ ' % . ^ ^ ^ y / ^ ^ " r ' ^ ' ^ " emargination ^nd 3 plumose setae 
father n a r r o r t h *"" A '''^ u^ '^^ "'^^P^^* '^^^ ^^""^ «f 5th pleopods a.e 
the other lobes are nT\y' ' " ^ ? l * ^ ^^^^^^^ ^''^ 2 outstanding rasp-like lobes. 
The endopod i^di^t^^ "^""'^^^ ^ " l ^ " " ^'"^^'^^ *° '^"^^^ ^f preceding species. 
B r a n ^ h i l r f l ^ a r t t l l ^ r b r ^ t n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ " - V -

nearly s ' t r r X t h e ^ o u t e r ' " : ' " ' ' ' ' ' • " ' ' '^^ '""^^ ^^"""^ ^^^ the inner margin 
distany s X u t e The o J e r ^ r ^ ' ' ' ' T ^"'*^ ^^^^^'"^ '"^^ ^^^ «f ^bdomfn. 
on distal margin slightly serrate " '' " ^ " ° ' ' ' ' ' ^'^^^'^^ ^<^""^^^' ^"^ 

Length, 7 mm. 
were'eX'S^Sa. W H a r w ' - ' ' ""•;,' '"' 'riHc-""Wng. Several specimens 

Type, C. 10S5, S?mh Ai^^wSs "* " " " '"' **'« '^«- ' 
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Exosphaerom^ alata, n. sp. 
PI. xxxix., figs. 9-11: pi. xl., figs. 1-3. 

The body, especially the head, is rough with rather scanty tubercles which 
arrange themselves more definitely cm the posterior margins of thoracic segments. 

The head has a transverse, low ridge just behind the antennular region; 
behind this there are two indistinct submedian tubercles. The eyes are large. 

The 1st segment of thorax is longest, the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th subequal in 
length, the last 3 shorter. The epimera, except the 1st and last, are subequal, 
the last not so deep, the penultimate one with an oblique ridge on the outer side. 

The anterior division of abdomen is short, its lateral margins are slightly 
turned up. The posterior division is at first domed, but soon shelves away to a 
long posterior triangular projection with very acute apex; the posterior margin 
of the cavity of the abdomen is broken by a wide notch or channel opening, this 
is roofed over by the projecting end. 

The basal antennular joints are short with rather corroded surfaces, they 
touch each other medianly; there is ^ small notch on the posterior border which 
holds a small lateral portion of the epistome. The 2nd joint of peduncle is short, 
the 3rd long, the flagellum of 9 longish joints. Antennal peduncle is robust, 
flagellum of 17 short joints. The epistome is short with well projecting lateral 
angles. 

The mandibles are normal; the left with incisory plate 3 or 4 divided, 
secondary plate trifid, very small spine row and strong molar; palp of moderate 
size. 

The 1st maxilla has a small tuft of setae on the middle of the shaft besides 
the terminal setae. 

The lobes of the palp of the maxilliped are short and close together, the 
terminai joint is also short, at the posterior angles of the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th joints 
there is a long setum as in Zuzara venosa. 

The legs are slender, very sparely spined, the last pair in the male are very 
long and appear to have a prehensile function; the propodus is long and curved. 

The 1st pleopod has a peduncle with 3 coupHng spines on the inner angle, 
the outer side slopes away obliquely and is destitute of fine hair. The exopod has 
a small outer proximal spine. The endopod is slightly longer than broad. The 
appendix of the 2nd pleopod reaches as far as the fringe of the endopod. The 
exopods of the 3rd, 4th, and 5th have oblique divisions. 

The uropods are very large, wing-like, both rami are somewhat wedge-shaped 
and subequal, the outer have the external margins thickened and upturned, both 
rami are minutely serrate at the distal margins and reach beyond the apex of 
abdomen. * 

Length of male, 11 mm. 
The female is of typical Exosphacroma form, mouth parts are unmodified, 

marsupial plates overlap slightly, the abdomen is not produced, the urofKjds are 
of ordinary size, the body is much smoother. 

This species is close to E. amplicauda, Stimpson, it is also near Isodadus^ 
and if that genus is of subgeneric value, as Hansen suggests, then thi§ also should 
bear a subgeneric designation. 

The specimens are from Mullumbimby, New South Wales, in fresh water in 
the river, L. Kesteven, Riddlemore Bridge, Parramatta River, also MillerV Point, 
Pt. Jackson. Types in Australian Museum, Sydney. 
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N . o . p h " " " « . l ^ ' " . ^ ^ 3 „ i , h some branchial 
Characters mainly as in £ « . f W r o » . » , b " . P ' - P " 

„ , N ! l T i t - ' ' a 1 n \ h r L V i : o ' a n % p p e n a a g f o . probah.y sexua, use 

<"• '^x^pods^of pleopods 3 4, and 5 with f ^ o - _ 
Type of genus. Neosphaeroma laticauda, Whiteiegge. 

NEOSPHAEROMA LATICAUDA, Whitelegge. 

CassiSina laticauda, Whitelegge, "Thetis" Icicntific Results N.S. Wales Isopoda. pt. i.. 

'• '""Hansen (Quart Journal Microscopic Science, Oct 1905) at page 130 sa^s: 

'•It is"imTossiffe for L to refer_Ca../rf».a ^ - ' - - / ^ . ^he ''hL^^^^^^^^ 
not only to any genus, but to any section or group of the bphaerominae A 
.pecim<i occurs in the collection of the South Australian Museum a female from 
Gulf St. Vincent, which is referable to Whitelegge s species a fact which L have 
been able to confirm by the kind loan of cotypes male and female from the Aus
tralian Museum. , - • ..TM. i.- » c • *-c 

The following additions to Whitelegge's description— Thetis bcientmc 
Results, page 238--are here given:— 

The body of the southern specimen is about twice the size of the cotypes. 
The marsupial laminae overlap and the mouth parts are unmodified. 
The 1st and 2nd pleopods are normal, but in the 3rd the exopod has a division 

and the endopod carries 8 branchial folds; both rami carry many marginal 
plumose setae. i 

In the 4th pieopod the exopod is 2-jointed, the endopod branchial, both rami 
with a few plumose marginal setae. 

The 5th pieopod also has a division on the exopod with 2 setulif erous lobes 
on the proximal portion at its inner distal angle and 3 on the terminal division. 

In the adult male (cotype of Whitelegge's) the appendages on the 7th 
sternum are well developed. 

The Ist pieopod has the endopod narrow-elongate about 2^ times as long as 
broad with its inner margin modified into a peculiar sheath-like apparatus, thus 
from near the middle of the lamina there arise 4 long setae unUke the marginal 
ones in having short pinnae; these lie in the cavity of the sheath extending to 
its distal end. r 

lnn., l"J^^^^"'lP'^T'lr*^^• f^^^P^^ '^ also uarrow-elougate with the appendix 
Jong and folded on itself with a recess or ledge on the lamina. 

The 3rd pieopod has the branchial folds on the endopod. 
Except for these diiTerences the sexes are similar. ." . . 

NEOSPHAEROMA AUSTRALE, Whitelegge. 
„ • PI- 'fli. figrs. 6-II. 

Sph^ro^r^ ausiralis, "Thet.s- Scientific Results N.S. Wales Isopoda pt ii p 250 

The followmg may be added to Whitelegge's d e s c r i p t i o n ^ ' 

to t h e r d ? X t r g r o f ' S l ' ^ ^",^ donxe^shaped, gradually declivous 

is large. ^"^"' "'^ ^P^'^ rather broadly rounded, the upper lip 
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The appendages on 7th sternum of thorax are stout, blunt, but becoming 
attenuated in older specimens. 

The Int piropod hn« a narrow etidopod not auite twice as long as broad with 
a strong ridge on the inner margin, the exopod is about as long as the endopod 
with a small proximal outstanding spine. Peduncle with 3 coupling spines on 
inner side and furry hairs on the outer. 

The endopod of the 3rd pleopod has 3 or 4 distinct branchial folds; the 
exopod has a very oblique division ending inwardly with a small emargination. 

Exopod of 4th pleopod carries 16 long plumose setae on the distal margin; 
the endopod carries 6 similar setae. 

The uropods are robust; the inner ramus truncate at the end with a slight 
insinuation of the margin, the outer ramus is a little shorter with distal and inner 
margins serrate. 

The female resembles the male with an end of abdomen slightly broadly 
rounded. The mouth parts are unmodified with the brood in the body. In 
another specimen there were marsupial plates meeting medianly. 

Some specimens were presented by Mr. M. Ward, Sydney, to the South 
Australian Museum. Others in the collection of the Australian Museum are 
from Nelson's Bay, Port Stehpens, New South Wales. 

Neosphaeroma (?) pentaspina, n. sp, 
PI. li., figs. 1-5. 

The body is rather broad and rather flat, glabrous, integument obscurely 
areolate like sand grains. Head narrow and short, first 4 segments of thorax not 
differing much in length, 3 remaining ones becoming shorter; all the epimera 
reaching downwards to about the same level, as also do the side plates of the 
anterior division of abdomen. Anterior division of abdomen short, the coalesced 
segments almost becoming free at their lateral extremities. The posterior divi
sion also is rather short, evenly arched, or domed; the posterior margin is rounded 
obtuse. 

The antennule is short, its 1st joint scarcely produced at the posterior distal 
angle, 2nd joint about half the length of the 1st, 3rd joint a little longer than the 
2nd, flagellum of 14 very short joints. In the antenna the peduncular joints are 
short, the 5th bears a small longitudinal row of setules, fTagellum of 15 short joints. 

Epistome much shorter than in many species of Exosphaeroma, its apical 
portion retiring towards the rostral region, its lateral limbs retiring and becoming 
attenuate. 

The left mandible has the incisory plate rather short, robust, 4-toothed, the 
secondary plate is tridentate, the spine row is represented by a brush of setae 
united at the base. The molar and palp are strong. 

The inner branch of 1st maxilla has 4 feather-form curved setae, the outer 
branch with 6 or 7 curved teeth, the outer ones pectinafe. The three plates of 
the second maxilla are well marked, setose, and reach the same level. The 
maxilliped has a rather broad distal plate to the second joint, it is distally well 
spined, and has a row of feather setae on the inner fold. The palp is large, the 
lobes of joints well supplied with setae, there are no conspicuous setae on the 
distal ends of posterior margins of 3rd and 4th joints. 

1st leg short, robust, basos with tuft of setules behind near proximal end, 
ischium with long setae, some of which are feather-form, merus with posterior 
process bearing long setae, also setose distally, carpus and propodus also pro
vided with long fine setae, dactylus short, 2-clawed. 7th leg long, sparely spined 
on setose. The pleopods are broad and large, the 1st has a rather narrow endopod 
with slight fold on inner margin, exopod broad with 5 conspicuous outstanding 
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• .1 ,«.rlr neduncle with 4 slender coupling spines, 
spines near the outer prox.ma) ^"f'^vF^^^^.'^^^g beyond the end of cndopod 
2nd pleopod with rather thick ^^^^'^"fl j^^ 'd^nroad, the exopod has the distal 
In the 3rd pleopod both exopod and ^^V^. whole lamina The 4th pleopod has 
division occupying about <^^'^'^''^^?\'^^Z^^^^^^ The exopod of 5th 

'•^"^l,ltoX'J\^^rXTZ.r r.n,us reachin, .0 end of abdo„,e„, .he 

" " T h t l y c ' r e S ( t l n l L r - r f r e c e i v e d dry, consequently the brancWa, fold, 
of the pleopods were destroyed. My reason f"' P l ' " " ? '^= J S ' " " , ' " 
NeosphMroma (?) is on account of the fringed state of the 4th pleopod rami. 

Length, 10 mm.; breadth, 7 mm. , t «» m iir j „{ 
Locality, off coast of New South Wales. Presented by Mr. M. Ward, of 

Svflncv. 
Type in South Austr. Mus., Reg. No. C. 1054. 

Isocladus howensis, n. sp. 
Pi. 1., figs. 7, 8. 

The body is short, glabrous, obscurely granular on the abdomen. Head short. 
1st segment of thorax a little longer than those which follow, except the last, 
which has a long process reaching to the extremity of the abdomen; there is a 
small tubercle on each side of this. The eyes are of moderate size. The epimera 
are abruptly turned in the vertical direction, the last being a little deeper than those 
preceding. The anterior division of the abdomen is hidden by the 7th segment 
of thorax, the posterior division is moderately domed and tapers to an obtuse 
point, while below there is a shallow exit or channel to the cavity of the abdomen. 

The epistome is long, rounded anteriorly, and rather tumid, the upper lip 
is large and distally squared or truncate. The 1st antennular joint is short, the 
2nd a little longer than usual, the 3rd subequal to it in length, the flagellum has 
10 joints. The antenna is robust with a flagellum of 10 joints. The mandibles 
have incisory plates entire, the left has a secondary plate bifid and as large as the 
primary, the molar process is large. The legs are robust, sparely spined, but with 
furry pads On the usual joints. 

The 2nd pleopod has an appendix reaching bevond the lamina of the endopod; 
this is not much longer than broad, and is very convex on its outer margin. The 
exopod IS about the same length, is very narrow at base, with the distal fringe of 
setae long. The 3rd pleopod has a broad endopod exceeding the exopod slightly 
in length the exopod is also broad, the division being nearer the middle than the 
distal end The exopod of the 4th pleopod has a few distal setae and some setules 
l^u^ ° ¥ r ' " ^ ' ^ ' ' l ' ^,he/"^opocl has a distal shallowinsinuation and an apical 
obscure. ^"^ ^^^°^^ ^^^ ^ *^''*^' outstanding lobes, the others 

end Tf^abdomen' t l ' " " ' ° ' ^ ' ' ^ ' ' *u '*'"; '^*^"'" ^^'^^* ^^^^^'"& ^^^ther than the 

posteHo^ d l v i S n ' o r a b n e n " : ' i , r r s m ; ^ ^ ^ I ' ' T " ^ T ^ ^"^ '^'^ ^'^^^'^^ 
are much smaller than in Ihe mrie ^"^"^edian tubercles. The uropods 

lectelb^aV^wi^^Jle"; " T h l T v l " ^ ' ' ^^^"^1 '^^^"^' *^""^ ""^^^ ^t^'"^' ^-^^ 
This species is v e ^ near t o T . ' " / ^ \ ^ r t ' " . ^ ' ' ^ " ^««^""^ ' Sydney. 

. Exp., p. 217. pi ;• , 1 7 , "9".Y7 ' " " ' ' ^*- ^ ^ * - ^^^^ Tattersall, Brit. Ant. 
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IsocLADUs ( ? ) LAEVis, Haswell. 
PI. 1., fifis, 9-12. 

Sphacrama iacv'ts, Proc, Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, vol, 5, pi. 16, p. 473. 
This is probably the female of a species of Zu::ara or Isodadus. 
The posterior end of abdomen is somewhat produced; there is an insinuation 

in the vertical direction below, but no notch or channel of any definiteness. 
The mandibles are normal (though the female examined seemed post 

ovigerous), incisory plates entire, molar large. 
The 2nd joint of the antennular peduncle is rather large, about half as long 

as the 1st, the 3rd is equal to the 2nd in length. The flagellum has 9 joints. The 
peduncular joints of the antennae are laterally compressed with 2 stiflF bristles 
at the distal end of the 5th. The flagellum has 9 or 10 joints, which are long. 
The cpistome is elongate. 

The niaxiilipcd has the lobes of 2nd, 3rd, and 4th joints of palp rather short, 
and a long setum is situated at the posterior angle of the 2nd and 3rd joints, as 
seen in Z. vcnosa, Stebbing'. 

The legs are strongly spined. 
The picopods have short rami as a whole. In the 1st the endopod is broader 

than long, the exopod with rather long outstanding spine; there are 3 or 4 coupling 
spines on the inner angle of peduncle. In the 2nd pleopod the tndo^od is rather 
longer than broad and very convex on the outer margin. The 3rd pleopod has 
a similar endopod, distally obtuse; the division on the exopod is quite near the 
middle. The exopod of the 4th pleopod has the division near the end, and a few 
plumose, setae. Exopod of 5th pleopod also with a division. 

The rami of uropods are laminate, narrow, obtuse distally, subequal, not 
reaching quite to end of abdomen. 

Two examples from Bondi beach, New South Wales. 
Length, 6 mm., of larger specimen. 

CYMODOCE GAIMARDII, Ml. Edw. " 

PI. xlii., f̂ g. 2. 
Sphacroma gaiimrdii. Ml. Edw., Hist. Nat. Crust., t. tii., p. 209. 
There are several representatives of this fine species in the collection. As it 

does not seem to have been figured, I have illustrated an example which is pro
bably a young male. 

The first 3 pairs of legs are somewhat more robust than those which follow. 
The epistome is tumid anteriorly; the two basal antennular joints almost touch 
at its apex, but further forward are separated by the small pointed rostrum. 

The female (non-ovigerous) is like the male, but the posterior notch is not 
so deeply cut either in transverse or vertical direction, and^the median process is 
distally rounded instead of square cut as in the male. 

Length of male, 25 mm.; breadth, 14 mm. 
This seems to be a southern species, it has been collected at Port Phillip 

(F. E. Grant) and by Professor Cleland at Encounter Bay, South Australia. It 
has been also reported from Tasmania and Gulf St. Vincent, South Australia. 
There is a small variety of this species. 

CYMODOCE ASPERA, Haswell. Q 
PI. xlii., fig. 1; pi. x!., figs. 9-11. 

Sphaeronia aspera, Proc. Linn. Soc .NS. Wales, vol. v., pi. 16, p. 472. 
S. aspera. Richardson, Proc. U.S. Nat. Miis., 1909, vol. 37, p. 94. 
The body is thick-set and broad. The head is short, steeply declivous in 

front, with a dorsal slight prominence and a few small tubercles. The eyes af^ 
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»io« fth<;pure!v tuberculate on 

Jpimcra have a downward ^̂ J:*̂  ' ^ ^ - J ^ ^ ^ ^ n tuhercles or prominences behind^ anterior division of abdomen has two suDmt ^̂ ^ ^^^ .̂̂  j ^ ^ . ^^,^^5 

TheTostcnor division has two »>°f ; : f ' \ " ^ . s to an obtusely pointed end 
are two small tubercles below . ^ / / l ^ ' j ^ ; " ^ ^ * , ; , " ^ ' ^ deep channel in the vertical 
with a slight incision on each side, below there i 

' ' " Thcepistome is prominent at its middle third, recedes anterioriy, the upper 

''P 'Vhe^'st antennular joint is broad with a small sulcus near the distal end; 

The legs are slender, of usual pattern, and sparely spined. 
The endopod of the 1st pleopod is at base a little shorter than its length 

The exopod has a projecting spine at its outer proximal angle. The endopod of 
the 2nd pkopod is slightly insinuate on its outer margin; this feature is more 
pronounced on the endopod of the 3rd pleopod. Two small plumose setae are at 
the distal end of exopod of the 4th pleopod, and its much thickened endopod has 
distally a semicircular notch. The exopod of the 5th pleopod has two projecting 
sctuliferous lobes on the proximal division and three on the distal, and is ciliate 
on its outer margin. 

The uropod is slightly fringed with hair, the rami do not reach nearly to the 
end of abdomen, the inner ramus is rather broad and distally truncate, the outer 
is much smaller and is umbonate at the end. 

There is in the collection a specimen of 6 mm. and another of II mm. by 
7 mm.; the larger is not nearly so tuberculate. 

.The male is unknown. , 
The specimens are from Shell Harbour, New South Wales, collected by G. 

McAndrew, July, 1923. ' 

CYM^IDOCE ACULEATA, JEIaswell. 
PJ. xl, figs. 7, 8. 

Cymodoce aculeata, Haswell, Cat, Austr. Crust., p. 291. 

the tJ^st'eHor^enH ^ ' ' T ^ ^ ' ' '' "^'""^^y/^.^'^^l^'" -^ith a thick pubescence towards 
ine posterior end. There is a well-dehned ridge across the forehead Thf* 

above the sides of the deep notch the 3 d i l r A u ' ^ ' ^ ' " " P'"^'^^^^ >̂  ^'^^^te<^ 
same level. ^ ^ ' *^^ ^ ^'5*^' ^nds here are obtuse and reach the 
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The endopod of the 1st pleopod is rather longer than broad, its inner margin 
has a partial fold forming an open channel, the exopod has a strong outstanding 
spine, the peduncle has 3 coupling spinep on the inner margin and fine haira on 
the outer. 

On the 2nd pleopod the appendix is straight, slender, and reaches beyond 
the fringe of the endopod; its base is scarcely bulbous and does not project below 
over the peduncle. 

The 3rd pleopod is large with the exopod divided rather near the end. 
The uropod has subequal rami, the inner is obliquely truncated, with a small 

tubercle near the distal end. The outer ramus is distally acute, its outer margin 
straight and strongly ridged; there are small teeth on the inner margin. There 
is a small tubercle on the peduncle. 

Length of male, 19 mm. 
The female has a much less sculptured abdomen. On the posterior division 

there are two obscure submedian bosses, and the posterior notch is very much 
less cut, but with the median lobe projecting a little beyond the sides of notch. 

In a tube containing 64 specimens there were no ovigerous females, but 
young of both sexes were plentiful. 

From Jervis Bay, New South Wales. 

CYMODOCE BIDENTATA, Haswell. 
PI. AI, figs. 4-6. 

Cymodoce bidcnlata, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, vol. vi., p. 189. 
C. bidentata. Cat. Austr. Crust., p. 291. 
The sides of the body in the regions of the thorax and abdomen are nearly 

straight, granulate, and with a rather scanty coarse pubescence, both of which are 
more pronounced posteriorly. 

The head is long, rounded anteriorly where it shows from above parts of 
the antennules and rostrum when extended. The eyes are moderate, and there is 
a small oblong indentation on the vertex. The 1st segment of thorax is not much 
longer than those which follow. The epimera project downwards, the last 3 
being wider than the others. 

The anterior division of (the abdomen has on its posterior border 2 sub-
median projections, flanked by 2 lateral tubercles, with 2 or 3 on each side more 
lateral and more obscure, from which spring tufts of longer setae. The posterior 
division which descends rather abruptly bears 2 tubercles, each nearly under 
the projections of the anterior portion; below these are two submedian spiniform 
tubercles turned upwards at their tips, and below these a median spiniform tubercle 
also upturned. The posterior notch is wide, its median process is ling^late, 
slightly bifid at the tip, and projects a little beyond the sides of the notch. 

The epistome is rather broad, a little tuniid anteriorly, with acute apex. 
The 1st antennular joint is of moderate length, the 2nd small and partially 

embraced by the 1st, the 3rd joint is long, the 1st joint of the flagellum is half 
as long as it; the remaining joints are short and number 18, as also does the 
flagellum of the antenna. 

The mandibles are normal, incisory plates entire, as also is the secondary 
plate on the left; spine row is well developed. 

Maxilliped is rather small, the lobes of palp of moderate length. 
The legs are rather sparely spined, the spines being stronger on 1st pair. 
The 1st pleopod has endopod slightly longer than broad, a little insinuate on 

Its inner margin towards the end, with the more proximal part of margin folded 
inwards. Exopod with proximal outstanding spine turned up at tip, 4 coupling 
spines arte on the inner angle of the peduncle, and the usual furry mass of hair 
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spinuliforn,. The inner ^V""%'%^£^^„ t l and b X „ . The outer ramus is 

r a . S r l ; ' s S t e t r t i . h r t r a-rUd s«b.ermina, tooth. There is a 

n " : ; " . : " : : : : X h s . c« Tasmania . a s conecte. b . Mr. C. 
Hcdlcy, and is in the Australian Museum, Sydney. 

CYMODOCE UNGUICULATA, Barnard. 
Cy^nodocc unouicuiota, Barnard. A„n. S. Afr. Mus.. vol. x . pt. xi^. p^ m, pi XXX.V.B^ 

There are in the collection three immature spec.mens which appear to belong 
to this s p X They were taken by Mr. H. M. Hale in 5 faths. at Beachport, 
South Australia, accompanied by a species so close to Exosphacroma vancoor, 
Barnard, that I hesitate to separate it. It is interesting to note that these two 
species are from the same locality in South Africa. 

CiLICAEA CRASSA, H a s w c l t . " ' 

PL xHii., figs. 1. 2. 
CUicaea crassa, Proc. Linn. Soc., N.S. Wales, vi., p, 186. 
The posterior division of abdomen, including the space between the two 

bosses, is so steep that it projects beyond the end, and between the two bosses 
the process of the anterior portion is seen on an inferior view. The end of the 
abdomen itself is trilobed, the notch widening inwardly; the median process of 
this is Iing;ulate and directed downwards. 

The exopod of uropod is best shown by the figures in two positions. 
The legs are robust, the basal (basos) joints of the more posterior ones carry 

small strong teeth on their posterior margins. ( .. 
The epistome is short and small. , 

CiLICAEA sptNULoSA, Haswell. 
^.,. . , . P'- xlii.. fig:. 4. 

a.. cS:'S/.'^QS:'l88rp."'29^^^ ^'^- ''•^- ' ^ ' ' " ' "•' ' ^ 2 . p. 184. pi iii-. fig. 3; 
C. j/>.'««/ojo, Whitclegge, "Thetis" Scientific Results Isopoda, pt. ii., p. 265. 

dentillei'i^ft"'"'. m . ' / ^^'^ deep posterior notch visible from above with two 
aenticles in it, a median process in this notch is very small 

Thp S i ' ^ " " ^ ' ' short, small, slightly tumid medianly, with a large labnim 
Th: 'e^S r r a T g f : ^ : . T ' ' ' ^" ' ^^""^^ -hich^bec^^mes thifker b S d . 
The legs are very spinose. 

CiLicAEOPSts STYLiFERA, Whitelegge. 

aiU^a .^yl^icra Whitelegge. "Theiis" Sd'n'tific Results Isopoda. pt. ii p 267 

on its a ^ t S T a V V S p T o t e c f o b i i ^ i t d ^ n t a ^ s " * ' " ^ ^ ' ^ '«"""<' ^ o " 
The eyes arc small, rounded, and prominent. 
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CiLICAEOPSiS ORNATA, WhitelcggC. '•' 
PI. xlii., figs. 3-5. 

Cilkara ontala, "Thetis" Scientific Results Isopoda, pt. ii., p. 269. 

The end of abdomen has a deep and narrow channel which at its exit is roofed 
over by the acutely pointed end. 

The cpistome is similar to that of C. stylifera, except that the pointed knob 
is more evident and projects forward. The spiniform tubercles are well disposed 
m transverse rows. 

The eyes are small and rounded. 

Cilicaeopsis obesa, n. sp. 
PI. xliv., figs. 8-11. 

The body is ovate, glabrous except on uropods, and very convex in both 
directions. The segments of thorax are about the same length, except the Ist. 
Viewed from above when the animal is stretched out the head shows a slight 
rostral prominence; this is excavated and wide, separating the t>Vo basal joints 
of the antennules. There is a transverse ridge on the forehead. The eyes are 
moderately large. 

The anterior division of abdomen is long and shows the sutures of suppressed 
segments plainly; the posterior margin is broadly arched. The posterior division 
is dome-shaped, has a very faint prominence medianly, and a steep descent to 
near the posterior end, which again shelves oflF a little, the margin having a small 
A-shaped notch visible from above and also a broad and similar shape in the 
vertical direction. The epimera are marked off by distinct sutures; that of the 
last segment is shorter than the rest. 

The epistome is short and broad. 
The basal antcnnular joint is scarcely excavate distally to receive the 2nd 

joint, the 3rd joint is rather long. Flagellum of , 6-8 joints. Antenna with 
flagellum of 10 joints. 

Mandible—right—with Jncisory plate rather slender; there 4re 6 curved 
spines, a molar strong and prominent, and smalt palp. 

The niaxillipcd has the palpal joints with long lobes nearly as in Cymodoce 
tuberculosa, Stebbing. 

The legs are strong and well spined in the 1st pair, the dactyli are stronger 
than in those following. 

The pleopods are broad. The 1st has the endopod broader than long. The 
exopod, which is narrow, has the inner distal angle almost a right angle, and it 
has an external projecting spine at the base. Peduncle with 3 obscure coupling 
spines and the usual dense hairs on the outer side. The 3rd pieopod has a broad 
endopod a little insinuate on the inner margin and distally truncate. The exopod 
also is broad with division not so near the end as in Paracilicaca stebbingt and 
others. The exopod of the 4th is also broad, that of the 5th much narrower; 
this is mostly covered with setules at the distal end with one lobe projecting more, 
the lobe on the proximal division also projects. 

The uropod is much reduced with short inner ramus as in most species of 
Cilicaca. The exopod is expanded, thickened, short, and covered with small teeth 
which become spiniform on the "margin with small hairs between them. 

This description is taken from a non-ovigerous female; in an ovigerous 
female the mouth parts are modified and the marsupial laminae overlap. 

Length, about 9 mm. • 
Several females from Shell Beach, New South Wales; the type.'>*-' coij}*mps' 

are in the Australian Museum, Sydney. ^uiry mass of hair 
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sp. Cilicaeopsis corpulentis. n. 

, , , . sver J y alid'loti/udinany. covered with a 6nc woolly 

Body ^ ^ J ^ ° ; ; ; ' ^ ' e "pecim is scanty. sukation across the 

* - ^ T h 7 h c t i ' b - T V ' ^ - H y ^ ^ , f i r ^ ^ a ^ the antennular and 
forehead, it is about as oiig as the I s^ t ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ' ^ ^ y . T ' i M 
rostral region projects a ' ' " ' ^̂  J^ '^^ . f ?^nical in direction, obtuse and marked 
length after the 1st. | h c ^P " ; ^ ; \ 7 ' t h e 7th segment are not so deep, 
off by distinct -sulura! lines J^se ot^^e J^^^^ ^^^.^^ , s a process whtch 

The anterior division of the ^^^"^^^^^^^^^ does not reach its end; below 
is adherent and curved to the g^"^^J' 'V ^,^.^^ divides the posterior division 

by the Ut t h e t r / o i n t is long. Flagellum of 18 joints. The antennal fiagelhtm 

^^' Thrmaudibles show a concentration of str'englh in the incisory processes; 
these are highly chitinised and distally overlap. There is a strong spme row on 
the right mandible, but the molar is small and the palp very small. The secondary 
plate on left mandible is trifid. 

1st maxilla of moderate size, distal spines of outer ramus highly chitinised, 
inner ramus is comparatively feeble. 

The maxilliped is rather slender. 
The legs are robust and strongly spined with strong dactyli. 
The pleopods are broad in general aspect. The endopod of the 1st is 

triangular, about as long as broad, with a fold on the inner margin and a small 
distal emargination like as shown by Stebbing in C, laircillci (Ceylon Fisheries). 
Exopod with strong outstanding spine, inner angle of peduncle with 3 coupline 
spines. r t> 

The appendix on the 2nd pleopod is long and whip-like, its base is strong 
and downward depressed, its distal portion channelled with marginal setules 

-ru ^^? Pj^°Poa has broad rami as in Paracilicaca. 

is thS^'d . W l d e T '"" "''''' "'"""^^ '̂'=" ™ '*«= '»P°<1. ">- "̂doPOd 

i. a , 7 „ ^ l , K t ' e ; c h r t ':^':t-:lZ" " " " - '^ - M m d H c a . , the inner 

spedi'':f^KrciLr;f thffcLif "oil?,;' t" T ^ '^^"""^ ̂ ^^ '-
epistome, antenndes, amennae w T n l V S J' ^- A"*""""^. Ml. Edw. In 
from those o( CiUccca faS S / "̂  ' " ' - " " * * ™ " •» distinguish 

Length, 14 mm.; breadth, 9 mm 

CiUcaeopsis halei, n. sp 

Body almost glabr<Jus; there'at 'k 'f^" ' ' , ' ' '•-

and nl^rower; f a S V '*" ' ' '""^^^ ^han fhose which lol? ' ^ ' l " ? ^^'^'- '^^^ 
small prominence l L V E ^ ° r ° " P^^*^"'''- margTn T I J ' ' '^ ' *^ ' '^^^ '^ ^^^^er 

and the lower lateral mar^n "f W "^'""^'^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ " of 1st segment is turned up. 

1 
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The anterior division of abdomen has the median region raised and is produced 
behind to 2 small projections with another median, and above, which is flanked 
by 2 obscure ones near its sides; this division also carries 2 obscure lateral 
tubercles. The posterior division has two submedian bosses; medianly it becomes 
abruptly declivous, then gradually so to the pointed end. There is an insinuation 
in the vertical direction which medianly is a channel, but there is no notch. 

The 1st joint of the antennule has its distal angles not much produced. The 
flagcUum has 10 joints. The antenna is robust with longish peduncular joints 
and a flagellum of 11 joints. 

The cpistome is anteriorly broad with a small tubercle on each side. 
The right mandible has incisory plate 2 or 3 dentate. The left is entire with 

a long bifid secondary plate. The molars are very large. 
The palp of maxilliped has long lobed joints nearly as in Cymodoce tuber

culosa, Stebbing. 
The legs are sparsely spined, not diflfering much from each other except that 

the Ist pair is a little weaker. 
The 1st pleopod is more thickened than those that follow, the external spine 

of the exopod is small and non-projecting. There are 3 coupling spines in the 
peduncle, and externally it is destitute of the group of soft hairs. The exopod 
of the 3rd pleopod has the division well towards the middle of lamina, the endopod 
is broad and its outer margin slightly insinuate. The next 2 pleopods are 
hemibranchiate, the 4th having broad rami. On the exopod of the 5th there 
are 4 setuliferous lobes, one of which is outstanding; the external margin of this 
lamina has fine hairs. 

The uropod is as in Cilicaea, a short inner ramus with the external ramus 
much longer, slender and a little curved. 

Length, 6 mm. 
The type, which is placed in the Australian Museum, Sydney, is one female 

specimen from Port Jackson. 
This species seems to be near C. dakitti, Tattersall, and C. ornata, Whitelegge. 

t 

P A R A C I L I C A E A ( ? ) PUBESCENS, Ml . E d w . 

PI. xliii., figs. 8-11; pt. xlviii., fig. 1. 
Sphacroma pubcsccits, MI. Edw., Hist. Nat. Crust., t. iii., p. 209. 1840. 
Cymodocea pubescens, Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, vol. v., p. 473 pi. xvi., 

fig. 1, 1881. 
C. latreillei Miers, Zool. H.M.S. "Alert," pp. 308-310. 1884. 
C. pubescens, Hansen, Quat. Jnl. Micro. Sci., vol. xlix., pt. i., p. 122, 1905. 
C. pubescens, Stebbing, Trans. Linn. Soc., vol. xiv., pt. i., p. 104, 1910. 
C. pubescens, Stebbing, Ceylon Pearl Fisheries, Sup Repts. No. xxiii., p. 38, 1902. 
The adult male of this species does not seem heretofore to be known. The 

following characters are taken from a specimen which, V believe, to have that 
standing:— 

The pubescence of the body is very distinctive, short, thick, the individual 
hairs are like scales on stalks; the surface of the body is also granulate. In the 
abdomen the mesial lobe of the notch falls short of the sides. 

The mandibles are normal, rather short, with incisory processes entire, 
secondary plate and spine row on the left well developed, the molar strong. 

On the Ist leg on the 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th joints the spines are numerous; " 
on the others the spines, although small, are also numerous on 4th, 5th, and 6th 
joints. The dactyli are short. 

The pleopods resemble closely those of C. laireillei, including the very slight 
insinuation on the distal end of endopod of Xst pair. 

The uropods have the cilicaeform characters. 
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ot,. chaoe the anterior division of 
The .cn,alc o( .Hs species i . ° ' : „ 7 „ r d „ c e d backwards, {he toses on the 

brood is internal. These females are ^1^0^^ '^" '^ -^ ^^,y different. 
r C ; : / S n - . Leach the Pubescence of̂ -̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ specimens which 

h. the collection of the ^o^^' l /^^ubtfI l ly, a juvenile (see pi. xhn., fig. 1 1 ; 
I refer to this species somewhat doubttuny, a j 

' ' ' ' V t 'N '^youth Wales specimens are from Port Jackson and Port Stephens. 

and are common on the eastern coast^ specimens which, although 
Since writing the above I have observed two ma.^^^^ development of the 

preserving closely the structure ^̂ .̂ ^ ^ . ' ^ ^ J ^ S - l i k e cS^^^^ would indicate 
Ippcndi. - - - ^ ' - - - h - c h has the long wh P hke ci^ar ^^^ .^^^^^^^^ ^ 
their ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ! " ' ' ' " ' % ?n m/of he m̂^̂ ^̂  Further observation it will be seen 
? ; r e X l V u T t ~ t l \ t r the above CUicaea form of male 
among specimens from the southern coast. 

Paracilicaea stebbingi, n. sp. 
PI. xliii., figs. 3-7. 

The body is smooth, glabrous. Head rounded anteriorly, rather short. Eyes 
of moderate size. i • i 

The 1st segment of thorax is the longest, the following 3 subequal m length, 
the last 2 are shorter, the last is obscurely tuberculate on posterior margin with 
2 lateral tubercles more pronounced. Anterior division of abdomen short, with 
6 distinct tubercles on the posterior margin, with 2 above laterally placed, and 
between the 2 submedian there are 2 very small ones away from the posterior 
margin and 2 lateral tubercles on each side. The suppressed segments are dis
tinctly marked. The posterior division is marked by 8 longitudinal r idges; there 
are two short submedian, two long outward from these, these end posteriorly in 
2 large bosses which project beyond the end of abdomen, another pair of short 
ndges, then a pair of strong longer ones whose posterior ends project a Httle over 
the peduncles of the uropods. The bosses are separated by a median sulcation 
which descends abruptly to the posterior notch, which is deep, widening inwardly 
with a median lobe which only slightly projects but which nearly fills the widened 
basal part. The sides of the notch and the median process are slightly raised. 

face wi^hThf r V ""l ! " °^ f ^te size, its apical portion forms a continuous sur
face with the head and basal antennular joints. The upper lip is large 

but f l m n g l h o r o l T:nToT2n: idnt '^ 7 ^ ' t ' ^ ^"^V^ ^^^ ,1?"^ '^ ^ P ^ " * 

. —ndiSSlnc-^ T ^V"̂ ' " 
positions. '' '' ^^^ - - ^ P ^ " - « . the 7th bears long spines in the usual 

on inner margin; - o p ^ d w i f t o n g ' p L ^ L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ '^^ - ' ^ h a strong fold 

side ̂ T h ! f T . ° " *^^ '""^^ side of ^ thrpedunl l . ? " / ' " ^ fP'"^ ' ^he re are 
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The exopod of uropod is large, curved, and subcylindrical. The endopod 
i-; short, not wholly visible from above. 

The female difTcrs from the male as the figure shows. The mouth parts arc 
modified and the marsupial plates overlap. 

Length of male, 11 mm. 
The .specimens—two—were collected by Mr. A. R. McCuIIoch, from Cairns 

Reef, Cooktown, Queensland. 
Type is in the Australian Museum, Sydney. 

C)rmodopsis, n. gen. 
Epistome variable, sometimes elongate, with a small but distinct forward 

projecting free portion. 
End of abdomen pointed obtusely, with a more or less deep exit channel to 

cavity of abdomen cut in vertical direction, the end of abdomen in a lateral view 
often projecting slightly above and beyond the immediate exit; or it may be 
regarded thus, the end of abdomen is a pointed median process which has com
pletely obliterated a notch. 

The endopod of 1st pleopod is usually rather narrow-elongate. 
Uropods variable, scarcely foliate, often not reaching as far as end of 

abdomen. Exopod reduced, much altered or rudimentary, the endopod remaining 
normal: 

Type of genus, Cymodopsis latifrotts, Whitelegge. 

CYMODOFSIS LATIFRONS, Whitelegge. 
PI xlv., figs. 1-S. 

Sphacrmna latifrons, Whitelegge, "Thetis" Scientific Results Isopoda, pt. ii., p. 252. 

The following characters may be added to those of Whitelegge:— 
The cpimeral portion of the 1st thoracic segment is thickened with a swelling 

on the lower margin. All the epimera are vertical in direction and, except the 
1st, are marked off by suture lines. 

The posterior division of the abdomen is gradually declivous to an obtuse 
point where the deep channel exit is in the vertical direction. 

The epistome is of unusual shape, it has a free obtuse upper poiw.n which 
projects obliquely downward. 

The pleopods as a whole are narrow. In the 1st the endopod is twice as 
long as broad, ciliate, and slightly folded on its inner margin. The exopod has 
a very long outstanding spine on the proximal external angle. The peduncle has 
4 coupling spines on the inner angle and the outer side h^s a bent appearance 
noticed in other species and is furry. The plumose setae of both rami are 
very long. 

In the 2nd pleopod the endopod is also narrow with*a slight ledge near the 
inner margin, the appendix is very attenuate at the end. In the 3rd pleopod the 
endopod is more obtuse at the distal end, the plumose setae on the exopod reach 
thickly to the base of the lamina on the outer side, as also do those of the 1st and 
2nd pairs. The distal division of the exopod of the 5th pleopod has 3 outstanding 
lobes. 

The inner ramus of uropod is rather broad, distally truncate with a faint 
emargination, the exopod is awl-shaped in outline but is a little flattened with a 
slight ridge on the underside and reaches well beyond the inner ramus. 

The feniale has much more slender legs than the male. The outer ramus of 
uropod is small, ovate, and much shorter than thie inner. 

In the single female specimen there is no sign of brood, the. marsupial plates 
arc not formed, and mouth parts are normal. 
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CvMODOPSis Ptt̂ MOSA, Whitelegge. " • ^ 

Sphacrc... plur„oso, Whitcl.ggC The .. ^''' 
Rodv slightly hairy in tufts (the '^ '^ '^^^'^""^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^her hehind on the 
Head whh a\ostral pronimence sĉ ^̂ ^̂  ^f thorax a little 

forehead. Eyes large, '"''""^f' I"̂ "':"̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  The epimcra of 2nd, 3rd, 
longer than each of those that ^f ' "^ . . "^"P^^n , ' arated from each other. The 
4th. and 6n, seg.nents -̂ '̂ '̂ ^̂ Ĵ̂ ^̂ f̂̂ ,̂  . ^ An er or division of abdomen short, 
last segment of thorax .s "^"^^'^.^^j^^^^'^.der The posterior division is dome-
rather tumid medianly near posterior Doroer. ' y . surface shelves 

The epistome is very long with large upper lip and a rounded apex not v,s,b!e 

in a view from above. , , -^t n it t 
1st joint of antennule broad and short, mmutely granular with flagellum of 

7 joints. Antennal flagellum of 10 joints. . , * ' 
' The mandibles are weak, incisory process 3 or 4 dentate; a secondary plate 

is on the left mandible; a molar is present. 
The maxilliped has its palp with moderately long lobes. 
The legs are strong and uniform with strong dactyli, sparsely spined and 

furred. 
The pleopods have th" endopod of the 1st not quite twice as long as broad; , 

the exopod is broad wii.. ts proximal spine weak and not projecting. There 
are 3 coupling spines on the inner angle of the peduncle and the outer side is cut 
away and non-setose. In the 2nd pleopods the appendix is indicated but not 
separate from the lamina of the endopod (this condition also occurs in a cotype 
specimen). There are only indistinct folds on the endopod of the 4th, but the 
lamina itself is large and evidently respiratory, there is a division on the exopod 
and both rami are tipped with a few plumose setae, the distal emargination of 
the endopod is shallow. The 5th pleopod has endopod with oblique folds faintly 
discernable, the setuliferous lobes on the exopod are not well defined 
nnt r L \ - ^ " " A ^^/ u ^ ^ " ^ ' "̂"̂  subequal in length, both distally truncate, and ' not reachmg end of abdomen. 

were norma? l i 3 ' ° ' P " ^ ' ^ " ^^""^ ^^'^ ' ^ '^^ ^^y' '^^ "^outh parts 
more S o p e d but the . L ' ^ J ' H ' ' P ' ' ' " ' ' " examined, the respiratory folds were 
ahho4h the apP̂ "̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ' ' """ '^ undetached as in the above, 
are similar. u S ^ h 7 mm ' " " " ' " " ""'^'^ '"^^^ developed. The sexes 

also lTcoIypI^tA^^:Z'^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ J-*^'^<'"' C. W. Mulvey; 
slone and H A F^cher 'A ' " ' ' ' ' ' ' ^ ^ ° " ^ ' ' ^ ^ ' " ^ ' ^ - ^ Living 

•M. Ward. Sydney ' ' " ' ' ' • ^ ^P^^™«^ ^̂  *" the Adelaide Museum I r o m M n 

Cymodopsis gorgonlae, n. sp. ' <l ^ 

The bod ' ^' ^'^' ^^^- '"' '^ 
indicating t h a ^ t t ' ^ ^ S r ^ p S K f ^ r ^ ^ ' ? ^ '^"^^''^ -^^^ On segments 

^ and projecting. The 1st 
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thoracic segment is nearly as long as the 3 which follow together the others / 

Ties and' . r e ' T ' t i fie t u r ^ : f • ' ^^ i ^^^"^1^^ ^'^ ""^'^'^ ^^ b f distinct sutuVe ' ' 
Imes and are ^ '<ttie turned in below, those of the 2nd. 3rd. and 4th arc 
subacute those of the 5th. 6th and 7th obtuse and rounded, that of the 7th not 
reaching the evel of the preceding. The anterior division of abdomen is short, 
medlanly n httle projecting behind, and there inclined to divide into 2 tubercles. 
The posterior division has 2 submedian bosses somewhat pointed behind with a 
rather deep sulcation between, them. The end is obtusely pointed, below it shows 
an exit of channel which is rather narrow, the end being a ledge sloping upward. 
_ The basal antennular joint is broad and short, the 2nd joint is rather quadrate 
m shape, the 3rd is longish; the flagellum has 6 joints. The antennal flagellum 
has 10 joints. 

The epistome is rather tumid in the middle with small labrum. 
The mandibles and other mouth part arc metamorphosed. 
The legs are long and moderately spined. 
The 1st pleopod has the rami marked with minute areolae, the exopod has 

a small outstanding spine. The endopod is a little longer than broad; the 
peduncle has 4 long coupling spines on the inner angle and the usual mass of 
hair on the outer side. In the 2nd and 3rd pleopods the endopods are broad 
and distally truncate, in the 3rd the division is near the end of exopod and the 
endopod is very convex on its outer margin. In the 4th the exopod is tipped 
with 2 or 3 setae, the endopod has a distal gap which is rather wide and one 
setum. The exopod of the 5th is narrow with 3 or 4 outstanding lobes. 

The uropod is small, indurated, and docs not reach the end of abdomen, the 
inner ramus is distally rounded, as also is the outer. 

The single specimen is an ovigerous female with marsupial plates and young 
in the body. 

In a smaller non-ovigerous female in the same tube, the ledge-like termina
tion of abdomen is not developed, so that there is a simple notch visible from 
behind forming the exit to channel; also in this specimen the end of inner ramus 
of uropod is truncate and the outer is more ovate and a little serrate on margin. 
The tip of epistome is also more acute. 

Length of type specimen, 6 mm., placed in Australian Museum, Sydney. 
From Long Reef, New South Wales, associated with Gorgonias. 
There may be noted two deviations in the same sex; more may be expected 

in the undiscovered male. The species is here placed in the genus Cymodopsis 
provisionally. 

Csmiodopsis crassa, n. sp. 
PI. xlvi., figs. Ml . 

The body of the female is almost glabrous, dorso ventrally thick, especially 
in the region of the 1st thoracic segment, strongly decjivous anteriorly from the 
2nd thoracic segment and gradually declivous posteriorly Epimeral portions 
,of segments deep, nearly vertical in direction, the 2nd to 7th marked by distinct 
sutural lines. , • i_ ^ .u 

Head short, with a very slight transverse depression between the eyes. 
The segments of thorax become shorter in posterior direction, the 7th being 

very short. . . - .• .̂ u 
The anterior portion of abdomen is short without any projections, the pos

terior bears 2 conical bosses, the depression between them being shallow; behind 
these the surface is abruptly declivous, then gradually so to the veiy obtusely 
pointed end which has a wide, rounded, shallow insinuation tn the vertical 

" ' ' V h e ' epistome is rounded and rather tumid anteriorly, bearing a lArge 
upper lip. 
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. L -^ u* distal end moderately 
The Ut antcnnular ioint is short -̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  7 ^ ' ' t ! : ! ! " ' " 

cmhracing the 2nd joint, the 3rd JO'" '^ ^^ ^^ îfh is half as long as the precedmg 
has about 27 short setose jomts, the 1st oi 
peduncular joint. . , .u that of the antennule. Us Mh 
" J . J i e T . f w H L ' t l . t E c T o n a ' . " J H - I . O, .he an.cnnule. Us fl..e„u„ 

The legs are of " ' ' 7 " ' = ' ' » = / ( * J jMI? falcite, no. reaching .hS end of 
abdoIeS; HhVs aT^M glvToTsli t : . . h e^n i The ou.er ramus ,s rud.men.ary. 

x\̂ ' ;^:3r L"̂ s:; « u ' ' ^ -"- "--̂ '°"°'' "̂™' 
- " I ^ S ' ; ^ : ^ ^ : ^ " ^ C r . S broaa „Uh a s .ro„, pro-

ihe Jst pieopuu is '*f.' • , ̂ ^ i„ j h e endopod is twice as long as 
C 2 T h e % r n c , r i r r o r : j i r r ^ f 4 coupling sp^es on the inner an, , 
the outer side lias a droppcd-down appearance and does not reach the angle of 
the exopod; it is sparingly hairy. , . ,-, j -

The endopod of the 2nd pleopod has a long whip-hke appendix. 
The exopods of 3rd, 4th, and 5th pleopods have each a division, that of the 

4th acuminates to an acute point and that of the 5th is rather narrow with 1 
setuliferous lobe on the inner distal angle of the proximal portion and 2 on 
the terminal. 

The uropod is as in the female. 
In the female, though of large size, there are no marsupial plates and the 

mouth parts are normal. The male specimen was much damaged, and except 
for some mounted parts has, unfortunately,, been lost. The larger female 
measures 12 by 8 mm.; it was pink in colour with very small dark spots when 
fresh. 

Dredged in about 6 faths., Gulf St. Vincent, by H. M. Hale. 
Type in South Australian Museum, Reg. No., C. 573. 

Cymodopsis wardii, n. sp. 
PI. xlvi., fig. 12; pi. xlvii., figs. 1, 2. 

fr.»J^^ body is rather broad. The head has a transverse ridge anteriorly which 
s e ^ L ^ ? nT.^,.' !. '"^^'^"t.l^ngle- The eyes are large and prominent. The 
W t The e^m.' " "°* ^ j ^ " "luch in length except'the last, which is very 
h o s ' o f t h e 2 T 3 r d T n d " 4 i ^ ' * ^ " ' l ^ ' ° ' " '^'^ tergites,'obliquely projecting; 

quite sho t The a n t r W H ' ' ' ' ^ ^ 1 ' " ' ^ ' '^' ^^^^^^ ""^'^ obtuse, the last is 
posterior division is dome Zn^H °^f^,abdomen is short and unarmed. The 

. "^^rked.andfrom h e e T h ^ t S ? ^ submedian bosses not very strongly 
which below is w i d l insinua^/^f",^'^^'^^"^^ ^'^^P^ly to the pointed end 

(
short exit channel but no no?A in t ""''''f ^' '•^^*'°" '"^^'^"'X there is a very 
-s deep and the uropods are capabl of " ' "^ ' ' ? ' ' • ^^^ ^^^'*y <^^ t^e abdomeJ 

The epistome is very l o n T J l ^ / ' ! ' ' ' ' " ' P°^'t'*>"' thus acting as props, 
anteriorly and P r o j e c t T L ^ f e ' ^ i S ' t ' f ' V T " ^ ^ P-*= ^roa^IIy rounded 
, The antennular peduncl • T """̂  °* ^^e head. 

1-heq1,il i n ' i e n ^ h ' t r r r t"" '^^-^^^-CrX,^^^^^^ '' 

S^" to the last peduncular jornt; there are U ° ' " - ° ^^^^"""^ " 
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The right mandible has incisory process entire, is rather slender, the spine 
row and molar are wc 1 developed. The molar has some longish denticles on the 
margin, 1 he palp is large. *" 

The maxilliped has tlic distal plate of 2nd joint large and the palp has long 
lobes to jomts. ^ ^ ^ ^ 

The legs are sparsely spined, a conspicuous plumose setum is found at the 
end of propodus ot some. 

The pleopods have unusually long peduncles. 1st pleopod has cndopod much 
longer than broad, the exopod with small, scarcely projecting proximal spine 
turned up at tip Peduncle with 2 or 3 coupling spines on inner angle and 
sparely hairy on the outer side. In the 3rd pleopod the exopod is without division 
—that I could detect—and the endopod is curiously folded obliquely—this occurs 
on both. The exopod of the 5th pleopod has 3 lobes on the distal division and 
2 on the proximal; the distal division is triangular in shape, and on the outer side 
there is a group of bristles at the end of the division line. 

The uropod has a strong inner ramus which is obliquely truncate at the end 
with the inner angle produced to a point; it does not reach the end of abdomen. 
The external ramus is very small. 

Length, 4 mm. One non-ovigerous female in bad preservation, collected 
by C. W. Mulvey, trawler "Goonambee," 78-80 faths., off Port Jackson. 

Type placed in Australian Museum, Sydney. 

Cymodopsis albaniensis, n. sp. 
PI. xlvii., figs. 3-7. 

The body is short, deep, with a very coarse and scanty tomentum. The head 
is short, the eyes of moderate size. The 1st segment of thorax is longest, the 
rest becoming shorter posteriorly. The anterior division of abdomen is short, 
the suppressed segments faintly marked above but distinctly cut on the lateral 
margin. The posterior division is marked by two domes not very prominent and 
not deeply divided from each other medianly,, the surface then has an abrupt 
descent to the scarcely produced and obtusely pointed end, which is very obscurely 
trilobed, the lateral lobes only visible from a side view; the exit channel from 
the cavity of abdomen is moderately deep. 

Rasal antennular joint is broad, 2nd joint small, 3rd rather short, flagellum 
of 10 joints. Antenna slender, flagellum of 10 joints. 

The epistome is arcuate and a little tumid anteriorly; this portion stands 
out from the head and projects downward, so that there is a small excavation 
between it and the rostrum. 

Mandibles with incisory plates entire, the secondary plate on the left 
mandible is slightly bifid, the spines in the spine row are strong, and there is a 
large molar. T . , 

The maxilliped is rather large, the distal plate of 2nd jomt large with some 
strong dark-tipped spines on its inner fold below the apical spmes. which are 
crowded; the palp is large with lobes rather long, the terminal one slender. 

The legs are robust. The 1st with very strong spines on merus. carpus, and 
propodus. the 5th with some thorn-like spines on the basos. . 

The first 2 pleopods are very similar to those of C. latrnllct and P, pubcsccns 
There is a distal insinuation on the endopod of the 1st. which is longer than broad 
and slightly insinuate on the outer margin; the exopbd is narrow with a strong out
standing proximal spine; there are 4 coupling spines on the peduncle. Ihe Znd 
pleopod has a lone whip-like appendix. , • L J », +i„. 

The uropod has a large peduncular portion, the ^"^°P,f *^>:f„^„."! '^^ 
base, where it is fused to this, tapering to a truncate end. which does not reach 
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onri U much narrower and shorter with 

asfarasthecndofthcaWomenJthccxo^^^^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ .̂  ^ ,„^t , ,y ^^rrate on the 

a strong tooth on the outer side, , r , . 

•"^This specie, is .ike C. aspcra, Haswe.); it also is hWe the yo.ng female of 

C. htrciVci, also female of ^-./^"^'";'!';"f'Albany Island, not in good preservation. 

CASSIDINELLA iNCisA, Whitelegge. Jt 
Fl. xlviii. figs. 2. 3. 

C..^i,i..Ua incisa, Whitelcggc, "Thetis^ Scientific Results Isopoda. p t i. p. 242 

The median region of the anterior division of abdomen ,s tum.d; tbe posterior 
divis.^ las 2 rather obscure bosses above; the acute end is raised above the 

• rater7proces.es. forming a partial channel or exit to the abdomen below. The 
acute epimera are thickened, as also are the uropods. , ^ , . . 

The 3rd joint of the antennular peduncle is very short, and the 1st joint of 
the flagcllum is subequal to it; the flagellum is short with 8 joints. The fiagellum 
of the antenna has the same number of long joints; both are scarcely setose. 

The pleopods, which are those of a female, are in rather bad condition; 
both exopod and endopod of the 4th are tipped with a few plumose setae; the 
exopod of this has a division, as also has the exopod of the 3rd pleopod. The 
pleopods themselves are narrow, but otherwise do not differ from those of 
Hemibranchiatae. 

Length, about 5 mm. 
There are in the collection three rather damaged specimens with one slide 

of pleopods. 
Collected by C. W. Mulvey, trawler "Goonambee," 75-80 faths., off Port 

Jackson. 
Group EUBRANCHIATAE. 'Hansen. 

Dynamenella rubida, n. sp. ' '>̂  
PI. xlviii., figs. 4-7. • 

The body is slightly granular or punctate, glabrous. 
Head short and rather narrow. The eyes are large 

subequal in len^S;'"* ""^ ' ^ ° ' ' " "' ' " " ^ " ''^^^ *^°^^ "»^'^'^ f ° " ° - - ^^ese being 

segments X u t ! °^ ' ^ ^ ° " ' ' " '^ ^^^'^ ^^^^*' '""^ "^'^'^^^^ of coalesced 

a w a 7 g U u X \ : , f S s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
notch which is partially tnbn L^?i^ ^ v r' ^"? ^^'""^ ^̂ "̂"̂ ^ ^ small A-shaped 

The epistome s I n t ^ l L '^ ' ^ u ̂  ^ "^"""^' ^^ '̂̂ ^^ ^^^^"s inwardly 
upper lip. "'°"^"^^' ^P"^^% obtuse, carrying a very broad and long 

longis tlfe"2n:d"?um!d?th:TgX^^^ - *^^ 1^ .̂ the 3rd nearly a.s 
tne peduncle with short joints fl.<r.li."_r r^^, ^^'"ts- l^he antenna is stout, 

In the m«iUiped ,h p l « ; " T Z H H ^ " , ' T " " " " " " ^ Joints. 
. The legs are short and « lu , n '^ , «°'"' " ^" ' '^ ' '"" ' ° ' " ' "^"i i.self. 
•n the usual positions, few s S s »nH " ' " ! '"'"'^ ''" '™Sth, „i ,h furry pads 

http://rater7proces.es
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The cxopod of th^ J^t pleopod is much larger than the endopod; it, as well 
as a portion of the endopod, ,s mduratcd and areolate, there is a ledg^ on the 
endopod on which he contiguous part of the exopod rests. This structure is 
seen m other related species and has been noted by Barnard and others. There 
,s no outstandmg spme on the exopod. The endopod of the 2nd pleopod also 
has a ledge on which rests the appendix; this is thick, and reaches to the end of 
the lamina, in this case the endopod is much larger than the exopod, being about 
as long as broad. There are 4 coupling spines on the peduncle. The exopod 
of the 3rd pleopod is unjointed. Any divisions that may be on the exopods of 
the 4th and oth pieopods are obscured by branchial folds. 

The uropod has subequal rami; they are ovate-laminar with entire margins. 
One male specimen from Maroubra. New South Wales. The colour is 

pinkish with scattered dark markings. Length, 5 mm. 
The type is in the Australian Museum, Sydney. 

CERCEIS TRIDENTATA. Ml. Edw., var. intermedia, n. var. 
PI. 1., figs. 1. 2. 

Cerceis iridcniata, Ml. Edw,, Hist. Nat. Crust., t. iti., p. 221. 
C. tridentata. Baker, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr,, vol. xxxii, 1908, p 153 
The posterior division of abdomen has 2 very obscure bosses, each capped 

with an obscure tubercle. The posterior notch is deep, and there is a median 
process whose free part is small, but there are indications on the integument 
of a much larger uncut base. The channel below is long and deep, the abdominal 
walls being turned in below, as also are the epimera of the thoracic segments. 

The epistome acuminates to an acute point. The upper lip has a setose 
fringe which, with the setae on the plates of the maxillipeds, covers the mandibles. 

The inner distal angle of the Ist antennular joint is produced to the end of 
the 2nd joint, which itself is also distally pointed; the outer angle is scarcely 
produced, the flagellum carries 8 or 9 joints. The antenna is slender, its flagellum 
has 12 joints. ^ 

There are five females in the collection and one male, which apparently is 
not quite mature, as the appendix masculina is still undetached from its lamina. 
All are much smaller than the southern specimens of C. tridentata; they are 
devoid of pubescence on the abdomen, which is sometimes the case with that 
species from southern waters. 

From floating sargasso weed, south-west of Vanderlin Island, Sir E. Pellew 
Group, Gulf of Carpentaria, June, 1923, Dr. N. G. J. Paradice, R.A.N., 4 females, 
1 male; also 1 female, Bowen Jetty, Queensland, E. H. Rainford. . 

Australian Museum, Sydney. 

Cerceis ovata, n. sp. ^ 
PI. xlix., figs. 1-S. 

The body is ovate, strongly convex, almost glabrous. 
The head is short, anteriorly there is a transverse ridge and a faint indication 

of 2 lobes, posteriorly there is a distinct median boss near the border m the 
female. 

The eyes are moderate in size. r„ii„„ ^„A 
The f is t segment of thorax is a little longer than those ^^''^h follow and 

these do not vary much in length; they are marked by some obscure, short, longi
tudinal ridges towards the sides. _ . , , . ^.u _ „ 

The epimera! plates of thorax project obliquely, the 2nd, 3rd. and 4th are 
narrower than the following two, the last a little shorter. 
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, ^ «^ ^nuared laterally, the coalesced 
' T h . anterior portion of the pleon is shor and ^q .^ dome-shaped then 
segmlnrs well marked at the s tde. J ^ e P^t^^d simple notch, shallow, and not 
apcrs to an ob.cure end. on wh,ch ts a ro ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ channel. 

conspicuous from above; th.. . h= ^ f , ° i^on has an obscare med.an tubercle, 
In the male the anterior P^;*'°" ^ * J ; ' ; ' , P obscurely divided mto 3 lobes, 

and the dome on the po^'"'°'-.P"^' '^" \^ „f,ter distal angle is acute and a httle 
The 1st a.itcnnular joint .s ^ -^" f l^ f 2nd joint for the whole of the jomfs 

turned outwards, the inner ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^'.'her longe" than the 2nd. The flagellun, 
length The 3rd peduncular joint is ratner fc 

" " ' ? h f p e d u n J e ' o ? t h e antenna is longer than that of the antennule by the 

^ - ^ ^ h ^ J t % ! : : ^ i ; ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ an obtuse point which 

^^-^^K^ngV/^ndTb';; is^ni^^^^^^^^ and has a prominent incisory p r . 
cess cut in 0 4 dark teeth; the secondary plate is small, also dark and .s followed 
by 4 curved spines. The molar is long, robust, and edged with small teeth. The 
left mandible has the secondary process stronger. 

The hvpopharynx is more prominent than usual. 
The outer branch of the 1st maxilla has 7 strong simple spines. 
The maxilhped has the plate of the 2nd joint rather broad with few terminal 

spines; the palp is large with joints lobed and well spined. 
The legs are robust and moderately spined and of usual type. 
The 1st pleopod has the exopod more than twice as broad as long, distally 

truncate, bearing 7 strong teeth on its external border; there is only a small pro
jecting spine on the proximal external angle. The endopod is about twice as 
broad as long. The inner angle of peduncle has 3 coupling spines. 

In the 2nd pleopods the rami are similarly proportioned with appendix 
tnasculina attached to the endopod at about the middle of its inner margin, and it 
reaches beyond the plumose setae. The exopod has 12 teeth on the outer margin. 

The endopod of the 3rd pleopod reaches nearly as long as the exopod, which 
has a division line nearer the middle of the lamina than the end. 

In the 4th pleopod the exopod has a distal emargination, but a division could 
t>e seen. not 

nearIhe end ther l i^ ' Sth pleopod has 3 distal lobes with the division line rather 

The nnerram. ^ t ""'."-'^.^^ ""^ ^ ^^^ ^^^"'^^ ° " the inner margin. 
is t e m i n J y ^n^at l wil^' uropodis broad, reaches to the end of the pleon, Ind 
and d i 3 t " a & ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ The outer r a t n u s l shorter 

so deep; T h T m o X p t i ^ r m S d r f i e ^ ^ ^ " T ^ b ' ' . * ' ' ^ ^^^^^^'^^ ^ • ^ - - ' - ^ ^-*^ 
There are three specimens^n th . n ^^ ^T^ '^^""^ *° ^^ ^^^P «" the body. 

-n ovigerous female 'ndT^n^on o J i t r o u s ' ^ ^ ^ ' ' ^ ^ " ^ , ^ ^^'^'•' ^u l f St. V i n c e n t -
Length of male, 7 mm.; f e S % ! ; ^ i ^ ""^J"' 
Types, with two slides a r e ^ t L c""?/ ' ? " ^ ' ^ "^*"- t>road. 

aes. are in the South Australian Museum. 

Exocerceis, n. gen. "J^ 

h a notch and raised m< 

E , ~ , „ J . . V ' *. ' '">6 lobes on n.l. 
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Otherwise as in Ccrccis. 
Type of genus, Exocerccis tiasttta, Wliitclegge. 

ExocERCEis NAsuTA, Whiteleggc, 
PI. xiviii., figs. 10-12. 

Ccrccis iiasuta, "Thctts" Scientific Results lsopo<la, pt. ii., p. 276. 
The posterior division of abdomen has a median tubercle rather obscure with 

a small furrow below it. The submedian tubercles are keel-like. 
The epistome is convex and the very setose upper lip covers the mandibles. 
The appendix masculina on the 2nd pleopod is as in Cerceis, but the exopod 

in both sexes carries several strong subterminal comb-like spines. 
The exopods of pleopods 4 and 5 are unjointed. 
The rami of the uropods are broadly lamellar, serrate on margins, nearly 

equal, the outer one is slightly spoon-excavate. 

Platycerceis hyalina, n. subgen. and sp. 
Pt. Hi., figs. 6-11. 

The body is much compressed dorso-ventrally, smooth, almost glabrous, in 
the living state hyaline. The head is somewhat triangular, produced laterally to 
acute angles in front of the eyes; these are large with many ocelli. The seg
ments of thorax are all laterally produced to acute outstanding processes, which 
become more curved backwards towards the posterior region. The 7th segment 
is shorter and laterally not so much outstanding. Faint lines mark off the epimera. 
The abdomen is little convex; the anterior division is marked in the usual way 
by the coalesced segments, and laterally is acute and projecting; the posterior 
division also acute at the sides terminates in two spiniform projections. 

The epistome is rather large, the anterior portion a little swollen, the apex 
is acute. 

The antennule has the 1st joint moderately expanded, distally it is produced 
at the inner angle, but not so far as the end of 2nd joint, 2nd joint less than half 
the length of the 1st, the 3rd joint is narrow. The 10-jointed flagellum has the 
1st joint nearly equal in length to the 3rd peduhcular joint. The antenna has the 
last joint of peduncle longest, the flagellum of 12 joints. 

The mandibles have slender incisory plates divided into 4 teeth, the molars 
and palps are large. 

The 1st maxilla has the inner branch with 4 curved feather setae and a small 
cluster of setules on its inner side; the outer branch, which is robust, has also 
some setules on its inner margin. 

The lobes of the maxilliped palp are rather short and are sparsely setose. 
The legs, except the 1st pair, arc slender; there are no furry pads and spines 

are not numerous. 
The 1st pleopod has a rather broad peduncle with 3 coupling spines, which 

are broad and different from those found in such genera Ss Cymodocc, etc. The 
exopod is much broader than long and has no outstanding proximal spine ; besides 
the plumose setae there are 6 strong teeth on the distal margin, as in Cerceis, etc. 
The endopod is small, about twice as broad as iong. The 2nd pleopod is larger 
than the 1st; there are 17 strong teeth on the exopod, the endopod is larger than 
the exopod. There is a curious hump near the inner angle of the peduncle. The 
3rd pleopod has a narrow divided exopod with several distal teeth. The 4th and 
5th pleopods arc narrow; all rami of these are branchial, the exopod of the 5th 
has two outstanding rasp-like lobes. 

The uropods have subequal rami, long, narrow-lanceolate, spreadmg, slightly 
curved outwards much exceeding the end of abdomen, strengthened by ridges 
above ai?d below, the outer rami slightly serrate. . 



one fcni^lc. Gulf St. Vincent, 4 faths., taken 
Lcn,tl.7n,m.;breadth.4nm,. One 

by H. M. ila[c. g t,, Australian ^"'''^\^^^ i,ecn taken, The following 
X'̂ ^ *^r *loic was.vrmen a ^'fl'^'fltX much niore attenuate. Th? 
Smce the ^^l^.Zld—Thc epistomc is ^P'̂ î  J^ robust than in the female. 

r ' ' S . rflagdlum of 18 joints ^"^,",^,%tts cTcept in the last pair, which 
ffieg^ha^stro'n, .pines on the pr̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 

J morf slender. The aPf "̂ f̂̂  ^ ^ e'tlv I" ^^^ ^nd pleopod the exopod has 
^opod of the ht P ' f P«^,';,^^,^,"j^3 V ry long, reaching nearly to the end of the 

9 teeth. The opf>e»(ltx ' f ^^"'''"^ '-.ritT fellow of the opposite side, a cyhndncal abdoLn.andcapableof forming, w.th Its en ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ .̂̂ ^ 

tube whose wall becomes veryJ^m^'^ a ground translucent, or nearly so, with has been observed m the f r e h s t a ^ e _ A s g ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ ^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ j ^ ^ ^ 
brownish spots and small blue elongate . , ^^^ ^ submedian on the 
4 submedian «" ^ ^ ^ ' J ^ i ^ ^ J . ^ ^ X l e 6th 2 on each side of the anterior division 4th, 2 lateral on the 5th 2 lateral on tneo , ^erior division of abdomen. 

? h e t ' r ; i " o m e S c o y e l ^ ^ ^ an^ yellow n.o.e conspicuous on 
the posterior division of abdomen, which besides has a mottled appearance. 

HASWELLIA ANoiiiALA, Haswell-
PI. xlviii., figs. 8, 9. 

Sphcyroma anomah, Haswcll, Trans. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, p. 473, pi. xvi., fig. 4; atso 
Cat. Austr. Crust, p. 288. • r rr r r -ru j j 

This is the female or young of some species of Haswellta. 1 he produced 
7th segment of thorax is very pronounced, its apex extending to the posterior 
margin of the first division of abdomen. 

The pleopods are as in H. carnca and H. emarginata; the general aspect is 
like the femate of H. emarginata, except for the produced 7th segment of thorax. 

HASWELLIA C.\RNEA, Haswell. 
PI. xli'x., fiffs.'s-II, 

The apex of process from 7th segment of thorax is slightly depressed, and 
S r ; . v . ? " h \ ^ ' ' ' ! ? shelf behind the cavity of the abdomen; the abdomen 
Itself ,s very short and steep behind, its upper surface is very obscurely trilobed. 

m a r J n h a r . i c ^ f - r " ' u ^ l ' I ^"^'"^^ ^""^ ̂ ^out half its length, the inner 

small'^reces?on°"hrahd^r^''^'" f ""^°P"^ ^^ "^°P°d '^ ^t^°"g and ''ests in a 
uropods end in dense ciHaf" ' ' ' " ' ^ ' ^'^^ °* ^ '̂̂  P^^^ '̂-'O'" "^t^^" ^he 

-The p lSpodVar '""^ ' ' ' ' ^ '^"'" '^ 'P'""*^-
exopod v îthTmall o'uts^LdinTlt;l°""' *^ .̂ !̂ * ^^' endopod broader than long. 
on the surface; on its SginVrrast^^^^^^^^^ ^"^ ^^^^^'^'^^ "^^^'^'"^^ 
outer distal angle rather acu^e ntfer ^̂ ^̂ f̂ '̂ ' ^"^ the distal end is truncate; 
peduncle are 3 coupling spines anS heTf '^^ - .^^ ^^e inner side of the broad 

The margin of exopod of ?r.A ''* '̂" "'^^ >s furry, 
short . ^ p . , , , , ^ , ^ P;̂ <Ĵ ot 2 d c rnes H or 15 teeth, the ut^ion of the 

1 he exopod of the 3rd pleoood S ^ .̂ '̂̂ ^^^ ^n^-

"'unc tooth or lobe on its outer margin 
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The cxopod of the 5th pleopod has two Innô  tr,k„c .L S- . 
obscure division quite near ' the end. and a 3 ?obe on fc'^'^*^'P^f- ^ very 
the inner side. • ^"'^" '^be on the proximal part on 

The species seems to be fairly plentiful on the New South Wales coast. 

Haswellia juxtacarnea, n. sp. 
PI. xlix., figs. 6, 7. 

There is a dried specimen in the collection from T^rd Howe Island very much 
hke H. cornea. 

The process from 7th seg:ment of thorax is minutely rugose and there are 
depressed areas on the same; this process completely covers the uropods as well 
as the abdomen. In an mfenor view the exopods of uropods are seen, the 
endopods bemg largely concealed. This curious structure of end of abdomen is 
very different from that of H. carnea, as the figure shows. There is a similar 
sculpturing of the epistome and. the antennular joints as in that species. 

Length. 10 mm. Type in Australian Museum, Sydney. 

Haswellia intermedia, n. sp. 
PI. liii., % s . 1-5. 

The body is rough and becomes distinctly granulate behind, while the 
abdomen is coarsely granulate. 

The head is long with a small rounded projection in front visible from above. 
There is a strong ridge on each side, being the outer margins of the channels, 
which probably have a respiratory function when the animal is rolled up; these 
reach nearly to the eyes, which are rather large. 

Of the segments of thorax the 1st and 6th are subequal in length, the 7th 
is produced to a long process reaching beyond the end of abdomen, and its base 
almost completely covers the anterior division of the abdomen. The epimera 
are downward and backward directed, each with a slight excavation at the 
extremity. The posterior division of abdomen has a median tubercle ill-defined 
and narrows considerably to the end, where there is a deep notch widening 
inwardly with a median process which fills it, leaving only lateral slits scarcely 
visible from below; the process itself is distally truncate with 1 or 2 denticles 
reaching to the opening of the notch. 

The epistome is rather long. 
The distal angles of the 1st antennular joint only partially embrace the 2nd 

joint, which is short, the 3rd a little longer than it; the flagellum has about 15 
short joints. The fiagellum of the antenna has 12 joints. 

The right mandible has a slender incisory process which is obscurely dentate, 
a small secondary process, row of spines, and molar fringed with denticles. 1 he 
1st maxilla with inner branch shorter than the outer, terminating in 4 feather-
curbed setae with a few setules on the inner margm. The outer branch 
terminates in several stout spines, none of which appear to be branched. Ihe 
2nd maxilla is well developed with its 3 lobes reaching to the ^ ^ / J ^ ^ f ^ J 
maxilliped has narrow basal joints, the plate of the 2nd has 1 or 2 laje-bod.ed 
setae along with those of usual size; the lobes of palp are f ' ^ " J P ^ ^ ^ ' y ^̂ Ĵ̂ f̂, 

The legs are robust, are sparely spined, and do not show any notable 
characters except that the dactyles are short. ,j 

The pleopods are of the usual Ccrcns type^ The ^̂ ^ P^'^ ^^^^^^^"/^^"^i^g 
the pedun^cle ?hort and square cut on outer and mne margins w.th 3 ĉ ^̂ ^ 
spines, both rami are transverse m P°^'^'"";-i" 1 dis al teeTh In the 2nd pleopod 
they are about the same size; the exopod with t ^'^tai ^eem. F 
the peduncle has a small gap or insinuation near the inner margin. 
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««nM the appendix is small and joins 
endopod is a little ' - e ^ r !,̂ ^^". \̂ h'e S a . ' The exopod has 12 teeth on the 

• the endopod about the "^'^.^'^^ ^e 3rd P ̂ opod has a division, the endopod is 
dista! margin. The exopod o[ .** '^J '^ /^ou er margin; there is a small tuft of 
fargcr and has a slight •nsn.uat.on of the out^r ^ ĝ  ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ 
setae on the outer distal angle ^^^^^ff/', ".^^^erous and well developed; the 
^ " ' ^ " Y r = 5 t r h a r f S : r e / o u s lobe: all outstanding. 
exopod of the 5th has J sett , ^ indurated, the inner ramus more 

The uropods are ^ f t^^^^^^^e^Xce and reaching a little beyond the end of 
so than the outer, granulate on Jhe suriace a ^^^ truncate and 
abdomen, the outer ramus reaching not so tar as ine 
denticulate on the distal margins. 

Lcncfth, 11 mm. , . , , 

r . " c o v S n g * : a t e ." 'r^divSoVS a K e ' n , .he posterior notch is very shallow 
S ofcc"?dy (rilobcd, but there.is a very deep ex,t channel below. The uropods 
are reduced. 

This species is from Garden Island, Western Australia, and the type is 
deposited in the Western Australian Museum. ^ . 

Cassidinopsis tasmaniae, n. sp. 
Plate liii., figs. 6-10. 

Body glabrous, not very convex, with obliquely directed epimera visible from 
above, ra'ther smooth or faintly granulate anteriorly, capable of folding together 
with the hinge about the 5th segment of thorax. 

The head is small, there is a transverse furrow between the eyes which are 
rather small. The 1st segment of thorax is largest, considerably broader than 
the head; the 5 following.segments are short, subequal in'length, the 7th a little 
shorter. The anterior division of abdomen is short, projecting laterally as the 
segments of thorax. The posterior division of abdomen is convex, there is a 
median lobe with 2 converging submedian lobes not very salient, then the surface 
is gradually declivous to'the pointed end, which has a shallow channel below but 
no notch. 

The epistome is broad, the apex receding between the two basal antennular 
joints viewed from below. 

,K. J \^i , ' ' " i"*T P " / ' ̂ l ^^^ ^'^ ^"^ 2nd antennular joints are visible from 
?ather%m'.if'fif f f ' f "^ ^K'^^^ J*''"* ^° "^^ "^"^h embrace the 2nd. which is 
lo^ee han Ihe r i l l ' - \ ^ ^ *'"'" ̂ Z^'' *^^" *̂ ' '^' ^^g^"""^ has its 1st joint 
verfrobust he l^f? . ' 7 ^ ' I ^ ' ' . ' ° '* ' "" '"bering a^out 23. The antenia is 

h a s V o 1 h T r t * S . ; ? r . ' i i ° t Js t^ t tTonge^t ' ° "^* ^'^ '''' ' ^"* ̂ ^^^' *^^ '^^^"""" 

secon?a 'ry7lafe^L?ent1rr"?h ' '''"''' nearly entire, the left one with a small 
quite near the cutting nlate-, T L ^ ? ' ? ^ ^°V, , ^^"^ ^P'"^^, the molars being 
ramus very much worn X innl? " '^ ' ' ' "^ ^^^ ^^^ ^'S^^' spines of the outer 

l i s a distinct articulation at a b m , t V , ^ " . ' , ^'"'.'^ ^*'"^"& *^*ther spines, and there 
• 3 lobes reach to an equal l e ^ e r t t U ' ' ^'""^K ^^^ ^nd maxilla is robust, the 

robust than those of the inner lobe w b " ^ ' "*" V^̂  ̂  "^^'"^ o"ter lobes are mdre 
much more proximal. The maxmiAeH • ' ' ^"^<^>iment to the body of the limb is 

a e ' r a S r ^ ' '"'''T' '''^^ oi^hl^^fcV^l^^u'I^'"^''' '^' ^^^ ^^ ^^e 2nd joint 
are rather crowded together. "^ branched. The lob^s of the palpal joints 
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The 1st leg is more robust than the rest it is wl.lin.u c„- i. . . 
has a tubercle on the inner side bearing 2 'sma Ueeth Tu"""'''" • *^' P^^*^''"^ 
sparely spined but provided with furry pads on tJe mual j o l n t r " " ' " ^ ' ' ^ ' ^'' 

The iHt pleopod has the peduncle rather short nnd crowded against the rami 
The .nncr ramus is ra her longer than broad and the outer about ?he ame lenTh 
there arc no marginal teeth as u^ Ccrccts. etc.. but there is an out.standing p r o S 
sp.ne a.s in so many Hem,branch.atac^ In the 2nd pleopod the peduncle is X o 
crowded up the ram, are simdar to those of the 1st pair, the apL:dix is longer 

, than the cndopod and originates at its base. In the 3rd plcopod the endopod 
is very convex on Jts outer margin the cxopod has an oblique division line rather 
near the end. on the 4th and 5th plcopods the branchial rugae are very stronelv 
developed, the outer ramus of the 4th with a proximal lobe has an increase of 
surface, the mner ramus also has large rugae and it is tipped with 2 plumose 
setae. The outer ramus of the 5th pleopod is also provided with a proximal lobe • 
distally there are 2 outstandmg spinuliferous lobes with a small group on the 
inner side close to the division line. 

The uropods are lamellar, the inner ramus the larger not reaching the end of 
abdomen, the outer ramus is ovate with a slight insinuation of the margin on 
the outer side near the end. 

A female of this species is smaller and without visible brood. The mouth 
parts are normal, there is only a median lobe on the posterior division of abdomen, 
and this part is not so strongly pointed at the end. The 2nd antenna is not quite 
so robust. The 1st leg bears a few spines and there is no tubercle on the 
propodus. 

Length of male, 18 mm.; breadth, 10 mm. 
Collected by Dr. Torr at Port Arthur, Tasmania. 
The type is in the South Australian Museum, C. 1258. 
In 1908 (Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr., vol. xxxii.) I established a genus, 

Moruloidea, knowing very little of its affinity. I now believe it to be very close 
to the present genus, and may have to be united to it in the future. I am also of 
opinion that the genera Cassidias, Richardson, and Euvdlentinia, Stebbing, are 
closely related to Cassidinopsis, Hansen, and that these 4 genera form a group at 
least with very close affinities. ' 

. Group PLATYBRANCHIATAE, Hansen. 

Waiteolana, n. gen. 

The body is narrow. The eyes afe large. The epimera are ""^^''™'^^fj'f^ 
in direction, the 5th and 6th a little larger than the others. The abdomen is 
laterally contracted. '' . ,. , .• „ 

. The basal antennular joints only very partially lodee in excavatton, o the 
head, the anterior portions of the 1st and 2nd jomts project and are visible from 
above, as also projects the free apex of cpistome. 

The mandibles and maxillipeds are of the usual structure. 
The legs are stout and uniform. , K '-j Th*> 
The endopod of 1st pleopod is nearly three times as '^"^ ^^^^^^^^..^^^^^^ 

3rd pleopod has a division line on the exopod both ram. with many m a ^ 
plumose setae. The exopod of the 4th pleopod has a ^^P^^ lob^s on inn'r rTrgin 
setae. The exopod of the 5th is also / ' ^ ' ^ ^ l " ; ^ ^ ^ . Vr^ more membraneous 
scarcely salient. The endopsa? of 4th and ^th pleopod arejnor^ ^ transverse 
than their exopods, and there arc vertical or obhque wrinkles out 
branchial folds. - , . 
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.^ a new group in the Platyhranchiatae. 
Tf will be seen that this P^""V"t to '̂̂ c i:'irector of the South Australian 
5 have'pletsure in d f X c o n o c t c d a single specimen of the genotype. 

Museum, Mr. E. R- Wa.tc, >̂  „ . ' ' • 
Waiteolana rugosa, n. sp. 

narrow eroded with small sculpturings difficult 
The body is convex, glabrous, n ^^^^^^^^^^ on the posterior margins of the 

to define, incli|ding a row ^ ^ J 2 , e „ is contracted and granulate. 
segments of thorax. ^ .^ ^^^^^ ^^^Y^ a less defined one 

The head is transverse " '̂̂ 'l^J^/'̂ ^^^^ rounded tip of epistome, which is free, 
behind it. The eyes are targe. ne ^^^^^^^^^^ ^,^ visible from above. The 
and anterior portions of basal J^'n^s .^ ^^,.^j ^^^ ^^ ^^^ j,flf^^ ^^^^ .̂  

. segments of thorax '^^^^/P^'^ ^XVtest The epimera are vertical in direction, 
length, except the '̂ «̂ ;;;;J'̂ ];,i%'̂ '̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 1st arc uniform and obtusely rounded 
arc not visible ^ « " ; / ^ j 7 ; X V d o w n as much as the preceding. The anterior 
below, that of the '̂ ^^ ^^^^.7/,,^^^^^ .^^vexly on its posterior margin; the sup-
p t : ^ d \ e U r r 7 a ^ ^ ^ ^ posterior division is moderately dome'd 
Jnd tapersTehnd to an obtuse point which carries a A-notch; below there ,s a 
sHght insinuation in the vertical direction (in the specimen, which is somewhat 
damaged, the notch is malformed). 

The 1st antennular joint is strongly indurated, the 1st and 2nd joints have 
slight sulcations parallel to their anterior margins, the 2nd joint is half as long as 
the 1st, the 3rd is a little longer than the 2nd, the fiagellum has 7 joints. The 
antenna is robust, Lts peduncular joints are laterally compressed, the joints of the 
flagellum are 7, which are strongly ciliated. 

The epistome is conical and has-a small labrum. 
The left mandible has a strong entire incisory process, strong secondary 

plate, also spine row; the molar process is ^mall. 

. The maxilliped has the 2nd joint rather large at the base, the plate is also 
broad, the palp is strong with lobes of joints moderately produced. 

I The legs are stout, rather short; there are some short teeth on merus, carpus, 

are ŝ ron ' "̂*̂  "̂"̂  ^^''"'' ^^^ ''^^''''^ "̂"̂  P°''''>' ^P'"^^' ^^^ ^^^^^''^ 

The pleopods as a whole are narrow. 

i folde?fnnrr''^°'^ -"̂  ^'i P'f^P""^ '^ ^^ '̂•^y ^^^^^ times as long as broad with a 
' ^ ovate and ^ ^ '"n '"^^'"*' ^P''^ ^^^^^ îng beyond the exopod, the exopod 
• Pleopod is slender an7nn^ '° ' :T ' ' ' " " '^ ' ' "^ ' "S ^P'"^ T > appendix of the 2nd 

has a div sSi the e n d l ° T ^ " ''' 1 " ^ ^ ^ ' "^^^ exopod of the 3rd pleopod 
margin. Both ramf o W Zu^'T' '^^^ ''^"^^ ^'^^ a thickened convex outer 
exopod of the 5th pleoDod h i . T^P^^.^^^e a few distal plumose setae. The 
exopods of the 4th and Sth n? ' 'i"' '^e' '0"s lobes on the inner margin. Thê  
jnd 5th pleopods are membran.TJ^' ^'^ ^'^''^"^' The endopods of 3rd, 4th, 

I but there are no branchial folds ''^' somewhat wrinkled in oblique direction, 

-a rg in l tHh^oi^e ;^ inne ramus is rather large and distally 
'-ength, 8 mm. P *̂ '̂ **-
One specimen, from "ru^,. „ ^ 

"> A"*al ,a„ Museum, Sydney. • J B 
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES XXXVlII. xo LIII. 

PLATE XXXIX. 
Fig. Ir Exosphacroma intermedia n so malp vi^ •> -j t ^ , . 

anterior region from below. Fig. A- d\7ei'^ILZ^' ^\"^- '^*r! ' " T " ^'8- ^='«-. 
id.. 7th leg. Fig. 6: id., 5th lei. Fig 7 ,Vi m ^ x S H ' " ^ " ' ' " ' ^ J"": '^J*'^- P'^" 5 = 
Exosphacroma alata. male, 1st teg. Fig lo'- S ' Tbdom^ nf / I ' ^ i ^ ' ^: ' 'V. '^^ *"'« ^ = 
region from below, male. « *-'K- i" . »rf., abdomen of female. Fig. 11: id., anterior 

PLATE XL. 

« r o p o d ' " f r o m i ^ r ! ' " ; S " ' 4 - ' ? ; r . L S J « , f m'iV^^Fig^'?: i= ^- 'H*"^-^* ^'^^'JIS" ^ ^ 
Fig, 6: .W., end of abdomfn and u 'ropod.^F^ 7 c V i . " ^l^afa't^'FT^'1'^7Z 
region from below. F,g. 9: Cynwdoc^ asf>cra, anterior region from below I tg ' lo ' id eS^ 
of abdomen and uropod. Fig. 11: id., side view of abdomen. ' 

PLATE X L I . 
Fig. 1; Ncosfkaeroma laticauda, anterior region from below. Fig. 2: «., end of abdomen 

and uropod. Frg. 3 : td 1st pleopod, male. Fig. 4: id., 2nd pleopod, male. Fig. S: id, 3rd 
p[eo^. Yi^.b: Neosphaeroma australe, male. Fig. 7: id., antennule, antenna, and epistome. 
Fig. 8: td., end of abdomen and uropod, male. Fig. 9; id., 1st pleopod. Fig. 10: id., endopckl 
of 2nd pleopod. Fig. 11: td., 3rd pleopod. 

PLATE X L I I . 

Fig. 1: Cyttiodoce aspera, female. Fig. 2; Cymodoce gaiinardii, male. Fig. 3 : Cili-
caeopsis ornata, male. Fig. 4 : Cilicaea spinuhsa, male. Fig. S: Cilicacopsis orncta, end of 
abdomen and uropod from below. Fig. 6: Cilicaeopsis haki, female. Fig. 7: Cilicacopsii 
stylifera, end of abdomen and uropod from below. Fig. 8; Cilicaeopsis halei, end of abdomen 
and uropod from below. Fig. 9: id., antennule, antenna, and epistome. 

PLATED XLIII. ~ - ' ^ 

Fig. 1: Cilicaea crassa, male. Fig. 2; id., end of abdomen and uropod from below. 
Fig. 3 : ParaciVteaca stebbingi, male. Fig. 4: id., abdomen, female. Fig. 5: id., anterior 
region from below. Fig. 6: td., end of abdomen and uropod from below, male. Fig. 7: id., 
1st pleopod, male. Fig. 8; ParacHkaea pvbescens, male. Fig. 9; id., anterior region from 
below. Fig. 10; id., end of abdomen and uropod, female. Fig. I I : id., end of abdomen and 
uropod, mate, immature. 

PLATE X L I V . 

Fig. 1: Cilicaeopsis corpulentis, male. Fig 2: id., ^ " ' ^ """ l^ ' "*^"" \ , t "w TfJ*"?" 
Fig 3- id rieht mandible Fig 4: id., end of abdomen and uropod from below. Fig 3. 
^.^Ist leg" pfg 6 id 1 t p £ S d . male. Fig. 7: id.. 2nd pleopod, male^ ZV'Fi^fv^"' 
obesa, female. Fig. 9: id, maxilhped. Fig. ID: id., anterior region from below. Fig. 11. «f., 
end of abdomen and uropod from below. ^ 

PLATE X L V . 

Fig UCymodoPsis '^ons".^ ^ ^ 2: • ' ^ • ^ - - " - / ^ f t ^ . ^ - p ^ . ' ^ ' . T . i d ^ . ^ i 

from below. Fig. 9: if, 1st pleopod Fig. 10: ̂ ^'^^^^''^pf^'f^''^,, end of abdomen and 
region from below. Fig. 12: td., side vi^w of abdomen, fig. i^. «•-, 
uropod from below. 

PLATE X L V I . 

epistome. 
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PLATE X L V I I , 
Fig. 1-. Cy'itodofrsis M«irrft, female. Fig. 2: id end n( .^ 

CrnXfsis alba„ic,,,s. male F.g. 4: id 1st leg. >ig 5 , / i r i " / " i . " ' T ^ , '̂'f- '̂ ^ 
,Momcn and uropod from below. Fig. 7: id., cplstomt Fi., iJ n ^^ ^'^- ^'- «*' «><5 <>* 

f anT'Groat Barrier Reef 17 faths.; it was dry a n d X S v rnf^H"*"""^ from M«t Head 
J*5JJ,ip,ion-Col. A. R. McCulloch. ^ ^̂  partially roJkd up. not Icndmg itself to 

PLATF. XLVni . 
Fig. I {Paracilicaca fubcsccns, 2nd pleopod, young male ?1 Fior ?• r^ j - it • • 

,„,ennae'and epistomial region, Fig. 3 : id, end of^bdLTn a n h r o £ i ' f . o m b ^ w ' ^ F i g T ' 
Dynamcnclla rubtda, male. Fig. S: ,d.. eptstome and antenna. F i g T tW end o^'aMnm^n 
Ji urcpod F,gJ^: .rf 1st pleopod. Fig. 8: Ha.^rllia onomaSa, ict^h\'g9 id^ndoi 
abdomen and uropod. F'g- 10: .^^''^^^^'f "«^«'a. male, posterior region. Fig. 11: id .anterior 
region from below. Fig. 12: td., 2nd pleopod. ^ w., iiucnor 

PLATE X L I X . 
Fig. 1: Ccrccis oi'o/a female. Fig 2: id., anterior region from below. Fig 3- id end 

of abdomen and uropod. Fig. 4 : id., 1st pleopod, male. Fig. 5: id., 2nd pleopod. Fig 6: 
Hanvdha )uxtacan\ca. Fig. 7: td., posterior region from below. Fig. 8: HiKweUia cornea 
anterior region from below. Fig. 9: id., posterior region from below. Fig. 10: id,, posterior 
region from above, process of 7th segment of thorax removed. Fig. 11: id., end of 7th seg
ment of thorax from below. 

PLATE L. 

Fig. 1: Ccrccis tridcntata. var. intermedia, male. Fig. 2: id., anterior region from below. 
Fig, J; Waitcolana rugosa, male. Fig. 4: id., anterior region from below. Fig. 5: id.. 2nd 
pleopod. Fig, 6: id., 1st pleopod. Fig. 7: Isocladus kowcnsis, male. Fig, R: id., antennae and 
epistome. Fig. 9: Isocladus f lacvis, female, anterior region from below. Fig. 10: id., end of 
abdomen and uropod from below. Fig. 11; id., 1st leg. Fig. 12: id., 7th leg. 

PLATE LI, 

Fig. 1: Ncosphacromal pentaspina, male. Fig. 2: id., anterior region from below. 
Fig. 3; id., £ joints of 1st leg. Fig. 4: id., 1st pleopod. Fig. 5: id., 2nd pleopod. Fig. 6: 
Exoiphaeroma alii male. Fig. 7; xd., epistome, Isl and 2nd antenna. Fig. 8: Exospkacroma. 
bicolor, 1st pleopod. Fig. 9: Exosphaeronut alii, 2nd pleopod. Fig. 10: Exosphacroma bicolor, 
7th leg. 

PLATE L I I . 
Fig. 1: Exosphacroma bicolor. Fig. 2 : id., side view. Fig. 3 : id., nropods adjacent 

region from below. Fig, 4 : id., epistome and 1st and 2iid antennae. Fig. 5; td.. 2nd pleopod-
Fig. 6; Platyccrccis hyalina, male. Fig, 7: id., uropod, etc. Fig. 8: id., anterior region from 
below. Fig. 9: id., 1st leg, female. Fig. 10: id., Isl pleopod, female. Fig. 11: id.. 2nd pleopod, 
male. 

PLATE L I I I . 
. , Fig. 1: HaswclUa intermedia. Fig. 2: id., front view. Fig. 3 : id., anterior region from 
below Fig. 4 ; id., uropod, etc., from below. Fig. 5: id., abdomen, etc., of f^^| .̂ ^ "̂̂  ^ f ^ 
Fig. 6: Cassidinopsis fojmonw. Fig. 7: id., anterior region ffom below. Fg^ 8. «/., 1st Jeg 
0̂  male; Fig. 9: id., uropod and aMomen from below. Fig. 10: xd.. 2nd pleopod. 
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